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QUOTATION 11.

“ Man’s Spiritual nature, the world of Spirits, 
his occupations, and employments in that world, 
his capacities, powers, and privileges, have ever 
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Tin- iiiiitiiiiriii'-ii <-'l’ this discourse is a review of 
I.i-eture i-ntit’.ml: “A Bible view of Spiritualism,” 
liri-reJ bv S- Churi'li, at St. Louis. It was un- 
■rtakiii I" eri;iii'y a friend who resides in St. Louis, 
i iris ii" i -'iciiti'l Spii itism lo a certain extent, 
id j'.-ars that lie lias been deceived by evil Spirits, 
■i.iiiir.i te b” hi'- mother and sister. It may’ be 
at tar frit nd Las been imposed upon by devils, 
t it .-■'. it •.'.•"iibl .-.cm that devils are intimately 
jii.iihti-'l with Lis relative;'- in the Spirit-world, 
I arc attrib th d lo him by affinity. But I would 

; trii;..- with the- feelings of my Southern friend,
1 -.v. itbl rather take him by the hand, and in- 

. Im ' ii;s .'-['hit a high-toned confidence in a 
i:..'i' >J, " whi'.-c tender mercies are over all 
; w. il.s." 1 would lead him forth to the con- 

'f '■ His works,” when the warm sun- 
i -n the meadow, and the summer wind 

iitli. - along the valley, sweet and refreshing as 
.iili-eyed woman's kiss. I would look with 
upon the mill .Ming of the plant and the open- 

■ f the lluwi-r, and listen to the gushing melody 
bird, and mingle our prayers with the songs 

.ilciTS and the fragrance of the flowers as 
'■ii' l ing to 'hat Power, in whom all things 

ml bwalhe, and have a being.” It is a

t’ 
.. T 
" Hi 
duty Unit I ion to every man who asks for assis
tance to i-.'.diirl him safely beyond the theological 
. i.are cr-w.- that interested hirelings have hung up 
in tii- cardia <>i' th- I.ord, our common Father.

I'mwnsE.
{ would not lift my pen, even in a seeming con- 

lrover:-v with a rial reformer, were it possible for 
the army "f in it, i ial infidels in and out of the 
diutcli to jd-iive that the author of the Lecture 
under consideration, is a Spiritualist, who endorses 
all we ciair.i, in.d tl., n tht -ws dust in the eyes of 
iirateriaiisin, th ta-by Io avoid persecution. Admit
ting for fin- s:.’,..: f argument that friend Church 
belong; in the -..po ition ranks, we are still aston
ished at his b'.’diiess in thus standing out, at least 
half a century in adtance of his colleagues. No 

other ji-mi.t except Beecher, (if Beecher wa» 
an'..ppi'iiviii.j ha,: 1 ad the hardihood to subscribe 
in l.is own w, r.t v m ■■ t].e real and substantial exis- 
ti-ni’e of a ■iiitmd m and a Sjiirituul wild." 
In tils ixordiiim, which is long, he quotes good 
authority to prove that human Spirits after leaving 
till- befy, cmitlnue to live on in a conscious, active 
•rate rf exi.-.teiiCe, awl can, and do, make them- 
s/vi.: iwmifest in various ways 
ovir that the word denam
in th- L.gi

Wil. eith-r 
licit Spirit

t..t l.avii
ItiU'W otf a mask, 
i : tl.e Un re echo 
tl.e.'.ce forward, are 
[Justly—aibitrary 
pmlwt, ,i..n.

1 f S'a ipt'ti ■. 
til'll,'ill bolts 
ti'-m 1" p,.i , , 
the)': av: 
’loin. W!/) pip 
any /riven i.«. ■ 
».•»! alh-hipt if, 
fii-rincp b;f the 
in r—ml H < 
ai ah cr ■/

He shows more 
which is rendered devil 

i-h version of the Scriptures, signifies 
.re :a?r less than the Spirit of a dead per- 

I or bad. And farther he shows, 
intercourse through media is as old as 
which is exactly what we claim.— 

' done this, he suddenly puts on, or 
and to the end of the lecture, 
of priestcraft,
characterized by 

assumption—and 
'S down / '(/<■% and

He makes false
II- lai

ptic.il-.
and then launches

•on i!
■- tbau two hundred sects in christen- 
a ■ iicinv dill-rent constructions upon 

<>i th- Bible. He makes a labor- 
1 ■wlwii.d and mystify the real signi- 
tc-ichn.a- of Jesus and his apostles 

i-iim.d rm,] manifestations, and 
■ ' i oi ib 1 preference to Jewish

Ilis arguments 
polished so- 
rtckless re
dodges cor- 
applications

anathemas and 
■, ho dare dispute the construe- 

i< t, seeming to forgc-t that

‘■' '•I A f|f.',' |.

'■ iue lwt u c of Spirit, the mode of Spiritual ex-
■ inn..', ai.-l tii- concomitants of Spiritual life, are 
impidpiib!-, r. cr.urlit,. ;il,d abstract themes upon 
'■iiicli God li.i, I,, -,-, almost totally silent, and upon 
'■'du. li num allhough exceedingly curious and anx-

■ Ai b, oi.ium inb.rniatioii, owing to the gl’OSSneSS
'■ I- 1-iiy i-al iirganiz. it.ioii is almost entirely pre- 
' fl-..m makingai.y satisfactory observations.”

I,‘< d ■’ ■ I.-- probably intended to represent the 
.’i-.-n -i ..(pi;,,,) f,f n,an, whose religious Times 
:'b 'Inm, (|,(;P|ar;.in theology. He is blind to 

.'"ts of that immortal world, that house of 
•’''■by iiiiu; ions, so eloquently spoken of by Jesus

I- apo tie '. Hc cannot comprehend the ex- 
• ' f Spitil, independent of the material or-
yu.i in. bccau-e the pork-eating, tobacco-chewing, 
“gm me : <,f his physical organization” has closed 
tl.e Uiin ■ to hi.-: soul, and shut out the light of 
1:1 pil.ition. He thinks Cod is silent, because he 
I" in 1 nothing from Him. He is “ precluded from 
m.'dimg any ■ atisfactory observations,” because he 
l,a-. l.'.-n studying the word of John Calvin or Dr. 
Paley, and lionesfly believes he has been studying 
th- word of Gud. He sees the devil as often as 
Ins own mentality is reflected on the walls of the 
narrow sphere in which lie moves. He is really 
afraid that the church (his sect) is about to be over-

phic of every age.”
To give full credit to the above, we must admit 

that the lecturer is competent to grasp the combin
ed wisdom of the world. That he knows all, and ; 
is capable of testing the merits of all that was ever I 
seen and heard by patriarchs, prophets, apostles, ; 
seers and philosophers. It is putting a Very low ; 
estimate upon the Bible and other illuminated i 
books, such as the writings of Swedenborg and j 
others, which are good authority to thousands of 
brilliant minds, who have risen above the sensual 
plane, and can realise that Inspiration and Revela
tion are perpetual facts. We believe (as theology I 
often asserts and as often denies,) that God is the I 
same, yesterday, to-day, and forever; that with I 
Him there is no variableness or shadow of turning; ■ 
that with Him there is no past, present, or future, J 
but that the whole of time and eternity are to Him | 
one eternal now. When did God say He bad with- j 
drawn Ilis presence from Ilis wayward children of i 
earth, and had nothing more to say io them; Nev- j 
er. It is blasphemy to say that God has left us to j 
grope in darkness without that “ true light that 
lighteth every man that cometh into the world.”

quotation nt.
“ Kindly and wisely has God shut out that future 

world from human gaze. He has not only afford 
ed an induction of His will by closing the avenues 
by which we might penetrate the Spirit realms, but 
lie has given us a still more decided expression of 
that will by solemnly interdicting on the part of 
man the indulgence of that profane curiosity which 
would lead them to seek communication and cor
respondence with the inhabitants of that unseen 
state, and by annexing to that prohibition the most 
serious penalty.”

What impious wretches the religious teachers of 
the world have been. Forever speculating upon 
Spiritual matters, and talking about golden Harps, 
and cities paved with pearls, and bands of glorified 
Spirits singing hallelujahs. Even St. John could 
not restrain his “profane curiosity,” but pe.-ped 
into the other world when the door happened to be 
open, (Revelations 4-1,) and entered into a very 
familiar conversation with the Spirit of an old Jew
ish prophet, who showed him a great many mar
vellous things. 'To testify his gratitude for the 
kindness and courtesy of the Spirit, St. John was 
about to fall down and worship him, but was for
bidden. See Revelations 2’2-9. At the present 
time, some forty thousand clergymen are indulg
ing that some “ profane curiosity” notwithstanding 
God, and S. S. Church, have fold them better.— 
They have the Bible which is sufficient—they 
know that God is “almost totally silent.” and still 
they mount the pulpit and pray for more light and 
increased knowledge.” How much better it would 
be if the money squandered to erect gorgeous tem
ples and support drones, were appropriated to the 
utilities of the world in which we properly belong, 
until we are done with it. “God dwelleth not in 
a temple made with hands,” and “ by the sweat 
of thy brow shalt thou earn thy bread,” especially’ 
when flour is thirteen dollars a barrel. But -when 
did God place limits to the aspirations of the im
mortal mind? “Be ye perfect, even as your 
Father in heaven is perfect.” Have we gained 
that point yet ? Is all that God knows contained 
in one book ? Did our Jesus ever forbid us to talk 
with the Spirits of the departed ? He practiced it 
himself in the presence of three of his disciples.— 
See Matthew 12th chapter, 3d verse. “ And be
hold there appeared unto them Moses and Elias 
talking with him'”

QUOTATION IV.

“ But while as we have intimated, for reasons 
which are doubtless wise and benevolent, God has 
not permitted us to look into futurity, or seek tlie 
interdicted knowledge of the Spirit-world, yet thro’ 
His word, lie has vouchsafed to us a few intima
tions, which although not extensive, are quite suf
ficient for the demands of the present life.”

The above is the hardest hit at the-Bible that I 
ever heard. Holy writ then consists of “ a few 
intimations.” According to "Walker, an “intima
tion” is an indirent hint. The Bible then is made 
up of indirect hints. Theologians have supposed 
that the doctrine of eternal life, as taught by the 
Christian dispensation, was given by “ plenary In
spiration,” which signifies full, complete. Theology 
will please to stand corrected. Are we to believe 
that God has thrown out a few indirect hints on 
the most important of all subjects—immortality— 
and left us in doubt, with no possible means of 
solving the mighty problem. But friend Church 
says these “ indirect hints” are “quite sufficient.” 
How does he know? Are the immortal cravings of 
a world to be satisfied with a few indirect hints? 
Are our most sacred memories that cling around 
the “ loved and lost, to be quieted with a few indi
rect hints? No!

Tbe keenest anguish the heart hot*  known, 
When friends away from our sigbt are flown : 
Is subdued by the voice that leads uh on, 
“Tv that home where the luved and lost are guuc.”

When our Jesus prayed in the garden, that 
Father would pass the bitter cup of death from 
him, if possible, he was not put ofl with a few indi
rect hints, but an angel appeared, and strength
ened him. If our Jesus could not look death 
calmly in the face, are we poor mortals to be left 
in doubt, on a death-bed, with but a few indirect 
hints to remove the dread that seizes on the trem
bling Spirit? Spirits are seen of late by dying 
Presbyterians, Baptists, and Methodists, as well 
as by Spiritualists. Are they all devils, friend 
Church?

our
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QUOTATION V.

“ Notwithstanding the distinctness with which 
God has forbidden, and condemned communica
tions between the inhabitants of the material and 
unseen worlds, in all ages, men have been tempted 
to set at naught those prohibitions; and there is no 
age, either in profane or sacred history, that has 
not left memorials of this species of rebellion, and 
this uncontrollable inquisitiveness.”

I unequivocally deny that God ever, by indirect 
hints, through the prophets or apostles, or in any 
other way, forbid intercourse “ between the inha
bitants of the material and unseen worlds.” It is 
well known to the Biblical student, that the words, 
Lord, God, Spirit, angel, man, are used indiscrimi
nately to signify the same person. And as I have 
already shown, the angel, who controlled John, to 
write the book of Revelations, was tbe Spirit of a 
Jewish prophet. Now, so far from being prohibit
ed, Spirit intercoursee was encouraged by Divine 
permission or command. A Spirit informed Abra
ham of an expected increase in the lamily, and 
was laughed at by Sarah, who happened to have 
sharp ears, as most women have. A Spirit led Lot 
out of Sodom by force, and another, who appears 
to have been in a frolicking mood, wrestled all one 
night with Jacob, and put his hip out of joint. IIc- 
refnsed to tell his name, as some of these rough- 
and-tumble Spirits do now a-days. A Spirit an
nounced the birth of Samson. A Spirit informed 
Mary of the expected appearance of our Jesus, and 
a band of them proclaimed to the shepherds that 
the time of “ peace on earth and good will among 
men” had arrived, whieh appears to have been a 
very “ unreliable communication.”

QUOTATION VI.

“ Spiritual communications, or intercourse of 
men with the Spirit woild, and of disembodied 
Spirits, with the material world, are presented to 
us under various aspects in the Bible. Tn the 
New Testament, the subject developes itself under 
the form and title of Ucinonvdofjy."

The above extract is true in every essential. The 
Greek word denu>n, represents a being partaking of 
two attributes, God aud man. It is the derivative, 
or is derived from or Demi-god. The Greeks
deified and worshipped the Spirits of all who had 
rendered great service to humanity—tlie same as 
Catholics ami Protestants do—the Spirits of saints. 
They erected temples to these Demi-gods, with 
their names inscribed in large letters on the 
fronts, precisely as we now see temples erected 
by both Catholics and Protestants, to St. Peter, St. 
John, St. Patrick, etc. The true signification of 
the word Ijcuioii is given by an ancient Greek 
writer, who says, “When good men die thcir Spi
rits are promoted and become Demons. The au
thority of these Demons was considered infallible, 
as the authority of St. Paul is considered infallible 
by modern self-stylcd Christians.

QUOTATION VII.

“ Certain intelligent Spiritual agents were there 
(in the New Testament) represented as taking pos
session of the bodies of living men, moving, con
trolling, and impelling them, involuntarily, to do 
and say certain things.”

True to the letter. We find a remarkable in
stance of this recorded in the second chapter of 
Acts, when the Apostles spake in various languages 
of which they were totally ignorant, “as the Spirit 
gave them utterance.” Acts ii. 4. The New Testa
ment abounds with similar manifestations, which 
all who “read the Bible for themselves” are at 
liberty to search for. And we have precisely the 
same manifestations all over the country at the 
present day.

QUOTATION VIII.

“ The persons thus influenced, were said to be 
‘possessed.’ to have a ‘ devil,’ an ‘ unclean Spirit.”’

True again, as will be seen by a reference to 
Scripture. The Jews often said of Jesus, “He 
hath a devil;” and on the day of Pentecost, when 
the Apostles spake in various tongues, the Jews 
declared they were “ filled with new wine,” or 
under the influence of alcohol, a very “ unclean 
Spirit.” The Jewish priesthood invariably applied 
the same epithets to the great Mediator or Medium 
of Nazareth and his followers, that are now applied 
by the clergy to the Media of the New Dispen
sation.

QUOTATION IX.

“ Jesus Christ made it an object to • cast out’ or 
dispossess these Spirits, and also empowered and 
directed his Apostles to do likewise.”

The last quotation, standing in the lecture in 
connection with tbe two preceding it, is a false ap
plication, and artfully qualified to mislead. The 
demons that Jesus and his disciples cast out, were 
not the “ certain intelligent Spiritual agents" spo
ken of by the lecturer, but they were grossly igno
rant, and, in some instances, “blind and dumb.” 
As my Spiritual experience has been extensive and 
varied, I feel competent to explain, to a certain ex
tent, the condition of these poor ignorant demons. 
They had passed their earth-lives sensually, and in 
some instances, criminally. Their Spiritual per 
captions had not been unfolded, and they entered 
the Spirit-world, blind. They wandered about 
“seeking rest, and finding none,” because they 
could see nothing of the real glories of the beauti
ful world around them. Attracted sympatheti
cally to persons in their own plane by develop
ment, tbej’ were enabled to connect themselves 
magneticallj’ with the organisms of these persons, 
and by that means use the external organs of the 
Media, to take cognizance of the scenery of the ma- 

1 lerial world, which, doubtless, was far better for 
them than to see nothing. But they were selfish, 
and sometimes mischievous, and monopolized thc 
eyes, ears, and vocal organs of the Media entirely, 
who knew not how to get rid of them, for the 
Media, as well as their friends, were ignorant of the 
laws of Magnetism, Mesmerism, and Psychology. 
It required mental force to dispossess them, which

the Media being almost wholly destitute of, strug
gled physically, and the Spirits struggling to retain 
their hold, the Media became exhausted, and fell 
upon the ground “ foaming.” In the prevalent 
ignorance of the age, it was impossible to instruct 
the lower classes of Jews in the philosophj’ of the 
matter; and accordingly Jesus drove the demons 
out, and forbade them to enter again, which com 
mand they dared not disobey. He also attempted 
to instruct his disciples, but in this, as in other 
things, they but partially understood him, for they 
did not always succeed. I have not seen or heard 
of a case in the present phenomena that is every 
way analogous to the subject under consideration. 
I will recite a few that are somewhat similar. A 
member of the Methodist church sat down, for the 
first time, in a Circle, of which I was a member. 
A demon possessed him immediately, and com
pelled him to shout glory, clap his hands, groan, 
and fall on the floor. He left, when commanded to, 
by one of the Circle. Another, was that of an or
thodox clergyman, wlio was possessed by a demon 
for nearly a week, and got rid of him at last by 
declaring, that “ if the devil did not leave him, he 
would never preach another sermon in his life.” 
For the benefit of all who may be annoyed by c-vil 
demons, (ignorant Spirits,) T refer them, as a reme
dy, fo the promise of Jesus, in the gospel of St. 
Mark, last chapter, 17th and IStli verses.

QUOTATION X.

“ I am aware that it has often been denied, that 
the effects ascribed in the New Testament to de
mons, were produced by any intelligent agents, 
but no good proofs have ever been adduced to 
support this denial. On the other hand, those who 
take this position, involve themselves in a series of 
inconsistencies and incongruities, that are almost 
too ridiculously absurd to be treated with gravity, 
and I shall not, therefore, at present, notice them.”

The above withering rebuke to the opponents of 
the Spiritual theory, is a well merited castigation, 
which they richly deserve. In mercy, I add no
thing to it, other than to recommend it to the pe
rusal of the “humbug” gentry in general.

QUOTATION XI.

“It is a fact, that persons possessed, were some
times, by virtue of this possession, endowed with 
extraordinary superhuman power, and even ena
bled to work, what some have denominated rni- 
rticles. The maniac, who frequented the tombs 
of Gadona, already alluded to, is a very important 
example. No man could bind h'm.”

The above applies particularly to Samson, whose 
wonderful feats of strength are well known to 
Bible readers. The maniac of Gadona is, in some 
respects, similar, at least so far as strength is con
cerned. The fact that “ no man could bind him,” 
or that he broke chains, proves nothing relevant to 
the subject, for we have similar exploits from men, 
who are neither insane, or possessed by Spirits.

QUOTATION XII.

“ On another occasion, seven men attempted to 
cast out a demon * in the name of Jesus, upon Paul 
preached.’ The Spirit responded, ‘ Jesus 1 know 
and Paul I know, but who are you?’ Then the 
man in whom the evil Spirit was, leaped upon 
them, and overcame thc-m, so that they fled out of 
the house wounded and naked.”

We had a similar case in Troy. A clergyman 
undertook to cast out a Spirit that claimed to be 
his wife, from a Medium, who was a member of his 
church. He got “ cast out” himself, and left the 
house pretty well convinced of two facts : first, that 
he could not meet the test of Christianity, wherein 
Jesus says, that they who believed on him should 
“cast out devils;” and, secondly, that he actually 
had received a communication from his dead wife, 
for the Spirit personated her to a charm.

QUOTATION XIII.

“ Speaking of unclean Spirits, he (John) says, 
‘they are the Spirits of devils or demons, icorllnrj 
-ridraclcs, who go forth unto the kings of the earth, 
and of the whole world.”

The above lias no application whatever to the 
manifestations of the present day. A ndiacle, ac
cording to theology, is the suspension or reversion 
of a natural law, such as the standing still of the 
Sun and Moon, at the command of Joshua; and the 
going back of the Sun ten hours to convince Heze
kiah that God was not lying to Zion. 2d Kings, xx. 
I I. We have nothing of the kind at the present 
time : our Solar system seems to be well regulated, 
and Spirit manifestations, up to this time, are all in 
accordance with Nature’s laws. Probably the text 
may refer to the Spirit that called on Ahab. 2d 
Kings, xxii. 21, 22, 23. If these Spirits have not 
yet called on “ the whole world,” friend Church 
may reasonably expect a call.

QUOTATION XIV.

“ It is true, that such miracles as were wrought 
by Christ may be safely taken as evidence of a Di
vine mission, but it is a wide mistake to suppose 
that every manifestation of super-human power 
deserves such consideration.”

Every true Spiritualist will respond to the above- 
sentiment. And we know that we have precisely 
such evidences, in the present Dispensation, as 
were given by the Nazarcne during his mission on 
earth. The sick are healed; the blind arc made to 
see; tbe lame walk, etc. etc. Tbe man must be 
dead in trespasses and sins, who does not know 
that these things are happening in our very midst. 
And let no man’s holy horror be excited, if we 
make this claim. We expect even greater things 
than these, according to the promise in John xiv. 
12 : “He that believcth on me, thc works that I 
do shall he do also.” I could produce a host cf 
evidence on this point were it necessary. Miss 
Davis, of Lansingburgh, during a severe and pro
tracted illness, took no nourishment but water for 
forty days. By tbe assistance ol Spirits, she sur
vived a combined attack of cough, fever, bronchi
tis, doctors, and clergyman. At present, she is 
rapidly recovering under the treatment of a heal

ing Medium, who, in imitation of the great Medium 
of Nazareth, simply lays bis hands upon her 
person.

QUOTATION XV.

“ It will be observed that the victims of the de
mons are always carefully distinguished from those 
of the individuals possessed. They talk about 
themselves and of their disposition,” etc.

This extract applies with equal force to all mani
festations, ancient and modern, as for instance, 
Moses is made to say, I am the Lord God who 
brought you up out of the land of Egypt and out 
of the house of bondage ; and again, I the Lord am 
a jealous God ; and again, I created good, and I 
created evil. I am the Lord. The prophecies are 
written in the same style.

QUOTATION XVI.

“ They gave evidence of the possession of know
ledge and intelligence to which their subjects were 
strangers, and made them confess facts, of which 
thej’ were wholly ignorant. This clearly proves 
that the persons thus influenced were under the 
control and direction of a power, intelligent, active, 
and superior to their own.”

The above has reference to all the Mediums of 
the Old and New Testaments, and also to the Me
diums of our day. The prophets and the apostles 
were influenced by a superior power. So was 
Samson, wbc-n he carried off the gates of Gaza. 
Mediums generally, at this time, are controlled to 
speak Tfnd write, etc., above their normal capa
cities.

quotation xvn.

“ I desire to institute a careful and rigid compa
rison between the characteristics and effects of an
cient demonology, and numerous modern manifes
tations of an extraordinary nature, which have for 
several years attracted very general notice. I do 
not assert their identity, but I cannot fail to ob
serve some remarkable coincidences. Tf extraor
dinary physical strength is put forth now—so it 
was bv the demons. If tbe freedom of the will is 
destroyed, and lunacy follow now, such was the 
case then. If unusual intelligence is imparted, so 
it was by the demons. If what seem to be mira
cles are wrought now, they were to quite as great 
an extent then.”

AVe have been engaged in the comparison of an
cient and modern demonology, and hesitate not to 
assert that they are identical. IVe have drawn a 
comparison between tlie characteristics of Bible 
writers and the authors of the illuminated works 
of the new philosophj-, and find a marked simila
rity in the mndiis oj>ei nndi. Mr. Church is not the 
only man who observes “some remarkable coinci
dences.” A young female medium carries a bar
rel of flour up-stairs—Samson walks off with a city 
irate on his back. Mediums are accused of being 
insane—St. Paul was pronounced mad by Festus. 
Charles Linton was controlled by “unusual intelli
gence” to write the “ Healing of the Nations.”— 
King David in the same way wrote the Psalms. 
Seeming miracles are performed by mediums in the 
healing art—so they were by the apostles.

QUOTATION XXIII.

“ It is a fact, which I wish to bring distinctly 
and prominently to view, that these demons who pro
duced. the results ice hare described were nothing more 
nor less than the Spirits c>j dead men."

To prove this last position, Mr. Church summons 
the Spirits of an army of ancient Pagans to appear 
and testify. He also calls king David, Isaiah, 
Philo, Josephus, Dr. Lardner, and St. Paul, to es
tablish a fact that no Spiritualists ever disputed.— 
Th’s point, by the combined testimony of Pagans, 
Jews, Christians, and Spiritualists, seems to be well 
proven.

QUOTATION XIX.

“ It is worthy of observation in this place, that 
while the word demon was applied by Pagans to 
tbe Spirits of dead men without any regard what
ever to their moral character ; among tbe Jews and 
in the New Testament, it universally denotes an 
unclean aud wicked Spirit."

Mr. Church seems to consider Jewish authority 
in the light of infallibility. He seems to overlook 
thc important fact, that on various occasions, they 
accused Jesus of being possessed of a demon or 
devil, and also of being mad. If Jewish authority 
is good for anything in this matter, it proves that 
the New Testament is false in every essential par
ticular.

QUOTATION xx.

“ They are sometimes simply called Spirits with
out the usual prefix unclean, but the moral quality 
expressed by this adjective, is always implied.”

If the author of the Lecture under considera
tion is correct, then the apostles were controlled on 
the day of Pentecost by an unclean Spirit. Among 
the Spiritual gifts enumerated by Paul in Corin
thians is that of “ discerning Spirits.” How absurd 
it is to suppose that the church is favored with a 
gift to see devils or demons. And how absurd also 
to suppose John would direct the church to “ try 
the Spirits” or unclean demons,” to ascertain how 
many were in the service of God, and how many 
in the service of the devil. We leave this question 
of unclean Spirits to the contemplation of all 
smutty faced devil-believers, who seem to enjoy the 
luxury of any thing that is unclean.

In summoning up this part of the Lecture under 
review, we perceive that the author has labored 
thus far to sustain four points. First, that God has 
forbidden Spirit-intercourse. Second, that Spirits 
communicate in spite of Him. Third, that these 
communicating Spirits are the Spirits of dead men. 
And fourth, that all of these communicating Spir
its are wicked and unclean.

The first point is a self evident'absurdity, and is 
refuted by the entire Scriptures, to say nothing of 
other testimony.

The second point claims free agency for Spirits 
in the infernal regions, which is a flat contradic
tion of theological assumption, theology holding 
that the doom of the damned is irrevocably fixed.

The third point needed no proof, and friend

Church judging by the tenacity with which he holds 
on to it, seems to be less favored in Spiritual expe
rience than Balaam’s donkey.

The fourth point, if it possesses any force, inva
lidates the sacredness of the Scripture records. It 
also is a virtual ignoring of the Christian creed, 
which claims “ communion with the saints.” The 
saints are understood to be the Spirits of just men 
made (more) perfect. As the representative of the 
present phase of the opposition, the desperation of 
S. S. Church is equaled only bj- the cause which 
he represents. And in conclusion we remark the 
end is not yet. There is a tremenduous rattling of 
dry bones among all the political and religious in
stitutions of the day. Change is written on the 
face of every atom of the universe. They who 
seek to retard the progressive tendencies of mind 
and matter, are warring against one of the great 
laws of Nature. They maj’ be necessarj’ regula
tors in the machinery of creation. Their mission, 
however, is not an enviable one. And this looking 
back to the shades of the past for a standard where
by to condemn the present, seems to indicate per
version rather than progression. If we were or
ganized like the beasts spoken of by St. John in 
the Apocalypse, with eyes before and behind, we 
might look both ways, but inasmuch as we only 
have eyes in front, we take it for granted, that the 
Creator intended we should look forward. What 
was law to Moses, is no law to us. And they who 
would condemn their brethren for difference of 
opinion, should remember the saying : “ whatso
ever measure ye meet out to others, shall be ineet- 
ed out unto you.”

[To be continued.]

[For the Christian Spiritualist
SPIRITUAL LITERATURE.

u.
Poems in the Manner or Individual Poets, and 

PURPORTING TO BE DICTATED BV TIIE AUTHORS, 

WHOSE STYLE THEY RESEMBLE.

The genius of Southey, ere its earthly close, was 
obscured by mental alienation. The following 
poem is happily descriptive of that state, and of 
his entrance into conscious Immortality. It has 
the characteristics of its purported author, and, to 
us, seems not inferior to the finest passages in his 
most celebrated poems. An English Reviewer goes 
farther than this, and denies its genuineness on 
account of its superiority to any thing Southey 
ever wrote! But let the candid reader compare 
and judge for himself:—

I.
Night overtook me ere my race was run, 

And Mind, whicli is the chariot of the soul, 
Whose wheels revolve iu radiance like the sun. 

And utter glorious music, as they roll 
To the eternal goal,

With sudden shock stood still. 1 heard tbe loom 
Of thunders; many cataracts seemed to pour 

From tbe invisible mountains ; through the gloom 
Flowed the great waters—then I knew no more 
Cut this, that thought was o'er.

II.
As one who, drowning, feels bis anguish cease, 

And clasps his doom, a pale but gentle bride, 
And gives his soul to slumber and sweet peace, R. 

Yet thrills when living shapes the waves divide, 
And movetli with the tide;

So sinking deep beneath tbe unknown sea 
Of intellectual sleep, I rested there :

1 knew I was not dead, though soon to bo, 
But still alive to love, and loving care, 
To sunshine and to prayer.

III.
And Life and Death and Immortality, 

Each of nij- being held a separate part: 
Life there as sap within an o't-rbluwn tree; 

Death there as frost, with intermitting smart; 
But in tbe secret heart

The sense of immortality, the breath 
Of being indestructible, tbe trust, 

In Christ, of final triumph over death, 
And Spiritual blossoming from tbe dust, 
And Heaven with all the just.

IV.
The soul, like some sweet flower bud yet unblown, 

Lay tranced in beauty in its silent cell;
The Spirit slept, but dreamed of worlds unknown, 

As dreams the chrysalid within its shell, 
Ere summer breathes ins spell:

But summer grew more deop till morning broke, 
The Sabbath morning of the holy skies,

An Ange! touched mine eyelids and I wokv— 
A voice oftenderest love said, “Spirit, rise!” 
1 lifted up mine eves;

V.
And. lo, I was in Paradise. The beams

Of morning shown o'er landscapes green and gold;
O'er trees with starlike clusters; o’er the streams 

Of crystal, and o’er many a tented fold. 
A Patriarch, as of old

Melchisedec might have approached a guest, 
Drew near me, as in reverent awe 1 bent, 

And hade me welcome te the Land of Best, 
And led me upward, wondering but content, 
Into his milk-white tent.

Coleridge united the rarest genius with the 
highest culture more than any man of his time, if 
we except the German Goethe. He probably un
derstood the laws of English rhythm and versifi
cation better than any man that has written tbe 
English language. The lines of Rope are exceed
ingly smoo'h, and nearly faultless, if measured by 
the artificial standard of his own age ; but there 
is a perfection and finish about the style of Cole
ridge, combined with the utmost freedom, that is 
not found in any other writer. The outward ex
pression everywhere accommodates itself to the in
ward thought, the rhythm and versification to the 
sentiment and feeling, like a "raceful robe to a 
faultless form. The “ Ancient Mariner, “ Gene
vieve,” and “ Christabel,” are familiar illustrations; 
they are miracles of harmony and sweetness.

We will now quote a portion of a poem of some 
length, which comes to us bearing the name of 
Samuel Tailor Coleridge, which wc think will 
compare with the most finished of his earthly pro
ductions, and which possesses also, in an eminent



degree, the peculiar characteristics of his Muse; 
the delicate and masterly touches of that rarely 
gifted and accomplished scholar.

I.
Thought shines from God as shines the morn; 
Language from kindling thought is born j 
The radiant zones of space and time 
Unroll from out that speech sublime: 
Creation is the picture word, 
The hieroglyph of Wisdom's Lord: 
Edens on blissful Edens rise 
To shape tbe Epic of the skies: 
Heaven is the grand full-spoken thought 
Of Him by whom Ihe worlds were wrought: 
Jie throned within, tbe Word above 
Inspires that Ilc-aven, that thought with lore.

II.
The love-light of a seraph's eye 
Is language in the blessed sky: 
The music of a quiet heart 
Is harmony's essential part: 
Love is the soul and truth the tnind, 
And beauty, pure and unconflncd, 
The breathing form; the 6hining dress 
Of ail these holy ones express: 
yet fullest song but half reveals 
Tbe heaven each saintly breast conceals; 
For like a sea devoid of shore, 
God’s luve flows there for evermore.

III.
See how the golden-bosonied swan 
Brightens the wave shc glides upon ; 
Whore murmuring doves in spring-time brood. 
What gladness thrills tlie leafy wood : 
But mark thc foul and winding snake, 
Stain the dull waters in its wake; 
And where tho vipers have their den, 
What terror haunts tbe stifling fen. 
Within thy minister's hallowed close, 
Pence, the pure Angel, guards repose; 
But restless phantoms track tho heath 
Where thc «c,f.?.;’.'.rd<.-rer died his death.

IV.
Eaeh outward form is life within: 
All holy di-eds in love begin : 
The shining swan, the brooding dove, 
Aro symbols of Celestial love; 
And the still grove with blossoms sweet, 
The heart, when pure, afleetions meet. 
Vile lu.-ts are reptiles of tbe mire. 
Born of corporeal flame and fire: 
And tbe lone fen their birth-place named 
The breast by Passion's brood profaned. 
Thus in each mortal man may dwell 
The symbol forms of heaven or bell.

* « ? * * *
IX.

Tho Edens of creation stand
Around our world on every hand: 
Tho only orb where God, in form 
Of mortal, suffered woman-born ; 
Th*  only outward world through space, 
Where Sin or death has place.
They fang when earth a virgin sweet, 
Was born in innocence complete; 
But mourned when sin. with shame and curse. 
Obscured her from tlie Universe: 
And now await lih regal tread, 
Whose Word shall rai=e her from the dead.

X.
Tho sainted Spirits who enzone 
With sevt-n-fold bands our Savior's throne, 
lieturn and breathe Ilis Truth again 
With deathless lips to mortal men. 
Each martyred saint, each prophet seer, 
Shall yet in radiant guise appear, 
And clothed upon with form Divine, 
In Ilis immortal image shine, 
Death shall expire beneath His eye. 
Who captive led captivity. 
And aged Sin dissolving fall. 
While God in Christ is all in alL

*

He seemed to beckon me to approach 
to draw me by an irresistible force whidT^''' 
yielded to, became attractive. I lost c 
approached nearer, and viewed his count 13 
brighter light Deep radiance seemed to g0””6*'  
and envelop him. I reverenced and ]ov 
and his eyes beheld me now with a softe 
tender gaze. r mor.

“ Fear not,” he said. “ Tell him, (tte. . 
son,) that he must be at work—-for Dln“ • 
work he has to do ; and he must gird himlu lY- 
strength to do it He must go forth to labl*  I 
to battle 1 Let him not trust himself to an 1 
-he must put on the lion’s strength and J ? 
for the Gospel I” &0 hr

Much more I heard and saw hut ;i • 
fice. Departed Spirits have since manifrS 
selves to men m many ways. Rut m , 
has been revealed to me, and I rej0-lce! 6 DW '

The new life! not a life afar off-bevonl 
awful gulfs which the Spirit may not spM t 
rather a life at hand—a life as consequent ’ 
the death of our bodies, as the morrow’s 
ing is upon the night’s slumber; or as ' 
the unpledged bird upon thc breakin- f,r 1 '
that contains it

Many truths were at that time revealed t 
Spiritual understanding, which though not n 
ed through writing, prepared me for the 
ception of them as more fully developed in th n 
ine unfolding. Many truths concerning 
tion as an eternal principle, which dimly fo^h' 
dowed what was afterwards given tally and bea'" 
fully in the Disclosive Encyclopedia. 
concerning marriage, that institution, the tJteiC 
of which have become so corrupted, and the it>^ 
nals so nearly lost in the world. These and C 
dred truths came to me in a kind of ~IQ. 
flux; sometimes seemed to be spoken, butnot ' 
ways. Spiritual influences would suddenly co- 
over me, and subdue my externals; in this 
rior condition I would live, without any sens:--. 
of hunger or thirst, whole days at a time.

O, the joy of those days 1 Since then, a; 
call of imperative circumstances, I have comet-, 
into external life, and it seems like a wilder.-- 
beset with many thorns. Yet, there are roses
and life in this world has become precious j.. 
means if not as an end.

Many will call thc-se statements “thedrwa; 
an enthusiast.” I will not say what they are, ct- 
than that they lifted my life out of darkness. (-,• 
it seems to me, could not have been far offfe, 
that which was a medium of so much good to r 
soul. And that he is in this age sending me® 
gers to us from the interior worlds, those ci
doubt who have not seen and heard.

One of the most interesting communicat;: 
given through me, at that time, was in relation: 
the healing power. Health is the God-life of Spit 
life; decay' and death has power only over thc- c: 
ternal. But pure Spirit has power over matter-, 
fashion it to its uses; and while the external b 
chinery is needed, it can, by Spiritual influx, t 
kept alive and in order for its work. But there' 
a wonderful regeneration process by which all th 
is external and corruptible may be gradually a 
haled, as it were from the Spiritual body, leaving: 
as the body of Christ, and of Elisha, and Enoc: 
were left—entirely incapable of decay, and sus
ceptible of translation to the heavens.

Beautiful exemplifications of the power ofSpir: 
to give health to the body, have been numerous u 
these days. Healing mediums should espraa.:- 
seek to purify and elevate their life ; their succes 
will be in proportion to this. And then, hownobl 
their mission! Like Christ, they can perm 
many good works, (ffe nowhere calls these mi: 
acles,) and become physical saviors of this race 
Recollecting, always, that whatever may be ta 
medium through which it comes, “ Every good gi:': 
and every' perfect gift is from above, and corned 
down from the Father of lights,” seeking unto bin 
in Spirit more than to the messengers he sends.

Undine.

come upon me. Bat I found their persecutions 
not so much directed against my person as against 
the truths which I proclaimed amongst them.

On Wednesday evening I spoke in the Universal- 
ist Church. About sixty persons were present. 
About twenty of them—boys and children of a 
larger growth—left the interior of the building 
when I had got about half through, and proceeded 
to show forth the Christianizing results of the sec
tarian teachings of the churches and Sabbath 
schools, under whose shadows they had been nur
tured. This they exemplified in a very singular 
manner; that is, by assailing the outside of the 
building with missiles, somewhat after the manner 
of a bombardment. Some of the stones thrown 
weighed over six pounds. This is something like 
punishing the poor body for the sins of the in
dwelling mind.

Several of those who attentively remained dur
ing the entire exercises, kindly expressed their re
gret at the spirit evinced; and I have no doubt 
they felt what they expressed. I feel that they are 
not so much to be censured as pitied; it is the 
effect of the false teachings which have blinded and 
prejudiced their minds. I think, however, that 
should I, or any other medium, visit them again, 
they will not be disturbed in their labors. I was 
very kindly entertained by Sister Whiting and Bro
ther Weeks, who are really pretty much all the 
Spiritualists in the place.

I shall not be in New Haven till next Sunday 
week, (July 1st). It would be well to forward a 
few numbers of your paper to that place, if you 
think proper, that I may present them to our 
friends on your behalf.

June 18.—Yesterday (Sunday) evening I ad
dressed a very attentive audience in the village of 
Fairfield. Some have expressed themselves as 
deeply interested in the matter laid before them; 
and it is probable that I shall, before going to New 
Haven, give them another lecture. I feel deeply 
thankful to my heavenly Parent that I am permit
ted to labor in this field, and do not feel the small
est doubt that, by Spiritual aid, I shall be an in
strument for good to many.

With regard to remunerative matters, I have as 
yet had tight work; but yet I have confidence 
that all will be well. My work must be performed 
at all events. I am yours, for Truth and Humanity, 

John Mathew.
Letters may be addressed to me at Hartford, up 

to the 14th July.

and control its parts, is the law abolished by which 
the same can be done now ? Now I say that ob
jects are moved now without physical contact, and 
the man who can have the presumption to deny 
this fact, when so many witnesses surround us, 
who affirm the phenomena is needlessly benighted. 
I have had the Bible open itself, the leaf turn 
down, and the sacred book to place itself in my 
arms to be read, with no one touching it I have 
seen the pencil move over the slate, and when one 
side was covered, the slate to turn over and the 
pencil cover the other side, with no one touching 
either. I have had the slate to come to me across 
the room and lay itself in my hands to read the 
inscription. These phenomena happened in Rock
ford, and have been occurring for the past five 
months. I can furnish you with the names, of a 
dozen of our most honored citizens, who will be 
willing to take an oath before any justice in corro
boration of these statements. The accordeon will 
be laid on the table, and tunes played of the spec
tators’ selection. Now these things are so ; there are 
no ifi nor huts about it

Now what does it avail for this writer to give 
the specifications of a table ingeniously contrived 
to imitate the genuine manifestations to a-degree. 
There was an ancient who could imitate the thun
der and lightning almost to perfection, and there 
are hundreds in our revivals and churches, who 
have been registered communicants for years, who 
have been shrewdly imitating the Christian model, 
counterfeiting Christianity, who are black as Ere
bus in their hearts and designs. But truth and 
honesty and holiness are somewhere—though base 
counterfeits are common. Now if that deception 
occurred of which he wrote, I venture to opine 
that he might visit the ten thousand circles in our 
land, and not find another such instance again. I 
should have blushed to chronicle those prepara
tions for cheat which he mentioned. Just as if 
auger holes, secret springs, hoard, nails and hidden 
wires, make all the raps, write all our communica
tions, hunt up all the lost treasuers, and produce 
all the phenomena. Was Joshua R. Giddings 
duped in this way, and twenty other members of 
Congress, when the ring rose from the piano and 
moved through space around the room, and finally 
slipped on a lady’s hand ? I think that V. B. G. 
had better term his manifstations mechanical! Why 
don’t he patent a few such machines ? Counter
feits always indicate something genuine. There is 
genuine philosophy in Spiritualism, and the light of 
it is illuminating this hemisphere. The Spirits are 
beginning to show mankind that they need not 
bring physical forces to their aid to identify them
selves and show their presence.

The whole Bible abounds with manifestations. 
Angels figure conspicuously throughout all the 
sacred Chronicles. No one doubts the truth of 
these miraculous occurrences. After Christ was 
crucified, these manifestations of Spiritual power 
and presence were frequent among the early fa
thers. Tertullian and St Ignatus have recorded 
them. When did they stop ? What made them 
cease ? Did God Almighty abolish any of the laws 
of the Universe that Spirits might not communi
cate ? Oh, no, for Oberlin and Wesley, true men 
of God and Evangelists beside, affirmed they had 
intercourse with Spirits. How could the Spirit of 
a deceased friend better identify himself than by 
visiting the old homestead, where live the mortality, 
kindred friends, to whom an affinity draws, and 
touch and move (as it has no better way to arouse 
attention) articles of dress and furniture? Would 
you have them to show the wisdom and strength 
of Almighty God ? They are not his equals, and 
never can be.

Is it not singular that millions relying on the 
testimony of one man, who wrote thirty centuries 
ago, fully believe that a Spirit hand wrote on the 
walls of Beltshazzar’s palace, while they deny that 
which thousands of honest, sober-minded men of 
your own land and age assert, that they have seen 
the hand of a Spirit write at Koon’s house, in Mil
field, Ohio ? Which is most worthy of credence, 
one antiquated historian or thousands of truthful 
cotemporaries ?

Spiritualism is not quite abolished. It may have 
a thousand expositions, like that of V. B. G.’s, and 
it will .stand and continue to stand. It challenges 
investigation, and every scholar, minister, doctor, 
and, in .fine, every man with reason and soul 
should give it attention and free examination. It 
seeks no covert, it employs no subterfuges. It 
proves our immortality, it unfolds our destiny, it 
imparts a full inspiration. H. P. K.

briefly told. It led him to contradict again and 
again those who wished to examine the witness, to 
such an extent as to make him obnoxious to the 
general sense of the meeting, when finally he left

11 Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs of 
thistles?” Even so, can men filled with’prejudice 
and passion gather the sweets of truth and the 
consolations of Spirit intercourse ?

; terfere with the practical purposes for which the 
’ circle was formed.

We hope, therefore, that these reflections may 
be suggestive to all members of this and all other 
circles, who seek knowledge, as well as consolation 
in Spirit intercourse, and prompt them to punctual 
attendance and correct habits of thought and Spir
itual culture, since irregularity cannot be produc- 
ductive of good to the individual or the harmony of 
the circle.

After singing, which was directed by the Spirits, 
a friend received the following, by alphabet:

Dear Friend: I take interest in your advance
ment ; you have brought me into communication 
with those who are willing to take a step backward, 
to show me the way to a happier state. Spirits 
who are willing to make such a sacrifice, are also 
willing to teach you the true philosophy which all 
should know. Charles Carrol.”

The gentleman to whom this communication 
was addressed, stated that Charles Carrol was an 
acquaintance of his, who had been murdered in 
Mexico ; that he had twice before manifested his 
presence to him through the same medium, on the 
first of which occasions, the Spirit came to him un
solicited and unexpected, giving his name, and a 
communication in which hc expressed his gratitude 
for thc opportunity thus afforded him, by means of 
which he was enabled to step upon the plane of 
progress. Tbe gentleman also gave some account 
of the physical manifestations made by this Spirit, 
at the same sitting. They were of that strong, and 
even violent, character peculiar to what are termed 
“ Injured Spirits ” in their first manifestations.

On the second occasion of his manifesting, he 
was less violent, and when asked if he had so far 
advanced as to be enabled to forget his injuries, his 
reply was, that “ he had been enabled to forgive!.

Various communications were now given in re
ply to questions, and among them, this:

Dear E----- : It would be improper for me to
speak much concerning the future. There are signs 
gathering which now stand in a position to warrant 
some changes. You will recollect this communica
tion when several weeks or months shall have 
passed over. You must not turn out of your way 
to follow conflicting advice—by conflicting, I mean 
that which clashes against reason—nor follow in 
beaten paths ; but, with a prayerful heart, do that 
which your conscience approves of, and leave the 
events to develop according to the force of circum
stances. J-”

The two following communications were given, 
as it would seem, in consequence of inability on the 
part of the Spirits to manifest as they had intended 
and desired :

“ I have a request to make. If you can come 
together lor an hour or more, we can manifest our
selves more satisfactorily. There are new spheres 
here which will harmonize beautifully on a future 
day. Suspend these things until you have met 
again. Jacob Smith.”

“ I am willing to sacrifice much for your ad
vancement, and will you not bear this disappoint
ment cheerfully. You shall be rewarded richly.

“C. B. Rosma.”
The medium, Mrs. Brown, asked if the difficul

ties of the evening were owing to failure of duty on 
her part towards the circle, and, if so, in what re
spect she had failed, to which the Spirit replied:

“ Your mind cannot rise to a very elevated plane, 
my dear child, when your earthly duties outweigh 
the Spiritual. You have everything to gain, and 
much to loose. Let no disturbing influence ap
proach you again. There are many things in em
bryo, and they only can be matured by thc en- 1 
livening influence of your congenial will.” i

A remark from one in the circle drew forth the i

BEV. J. H. FOWLER’S LECTURE,
This friend of progress, has been lecturing in 

the West during some months of the past winter, 
and judging from the lecture copied in this issue, 
(see fourth page,) we should conclude he has been 
doing a radical_and a much needed work for re
form, while vindicating the philosophy of Spirit
ualism.

The facts and argument of the lecture might be 
compared with the conclusions of Prof. Mehan, if 
the reader is curious to knowhow two earnest men 
can reason on the same subject

There is one thing in Mr. Fowler’s remarks, 
which may be offensive to the reader, and that is a 
lack of of reverence for men and opinions, differing 
with him and his, which may be constitution to 
his mind, or incidental to his culture, but in this 
case, we think, was mostly called out by the inso
lent and ignorant repetition of the word “ infidel’ 
as used by Mr. Peters, (an Universalist Minister,) 
for, if there is anything calculated to move the 
harsher passions of one’s nature, and stir the blood 
of the honest, fearless investigator, it is in knowing 
he is denounced and prejudged as “ irfidel,” when 
his “soul’s desire and prayer to God,” is for the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

However destitute of reverence Mr. Fowler may 
be for men and institutions, in the present state of 
society, it is a. poor argument for better culture and 
manners, to call him or any person infidel, who 
may be standing upon, and arguiug from the au
thority ot facts and history.

The limitations of the lecturer, however, be they 
what they may, will always be separated by the 
discriminating hearer, from the subject matter of 
the discourse, so that society can well dispense 
with the body-guard of prejudice and passion, that 
too often finds vent and concentration in thc use 
of the word irfidel

PROF. MEHAN’S FORTHCOMING BOOK.
In order that this gentleman may be thorougly 

represented, we have copied the lecture referred to, 
in the last issue of this paper, which the reader 
will find on the fourth page. Much might’be writ
ten, by way of comment and correction, on the as
sumptions of the Professor, but we pass this, as we 
are informed the Professor is now in New York, 
preparing a work on Spiritualism, for the press, 
which is destined to explain every phase and mani
festation of the phenomena called Spiritual, and 
convict the disciples of the new faith of bad logic 
and hasty conclusions. Without wishing to pre
judge the merits of the book, we think Spiritualism 
is in no danger, judging from the lecture referred 
to; but, be that as it may, we bespeak for the work 
a candid hearing, for every man or woman who 
may have qualified themselves for the correction of 
errors, be the subject matter what it may, is enti
tled to a full and candid hearing or reading.

IVe shall be pleased, therefore, to see this new 
expose of our faith, as we shall be free to criticise 
its conclusions ; for if we know anything of mental 
or physical philosophy, we have been the friend 
and champion of both, in adopting Spiritism as the 
only explanation of the manifestations of the age. 
And the same candor that brought us in, will take 
us out of Spiritualism, when convinced of our error, 

may be j What is true of ourself, we think will be generally 
j responded to by the millions now believing in and 
i investigating the facts and philosophy of the phe- 
I nomena.

For the Christian Spiritualist 

EXPERIENCES.
To give an account to the world of our personal 

experience, is difficult for many reasons. In the 
first place, because the soul shrinks instinctively 
from any profanation of the inner sanctuary of its 
life, and we must keep the veil always drawn over 
the holy of holies. Again, we know that a cursed 
egotism clings to us all, and we are thus liable to 
overrate what comes through ourselves ; at least, 
it is very hard to do what Paul recommends: “ let 
each esteem other better than himself.” And we 
also hesitate, in view of tile liability of misinter
pretation from many who know us not, and judge 
of us with merely an external judgment In spite 
of all these truths, I am impressed to speak a lit
tle of “that which I have heard, which I have 
seen with mine eyes, which I have looked upon, 
and my hands have handled” of the New Gospel.

I shall commence with some extracts from an 
imperfect sketch, written fire years ago.

“ I have always followed from a child, the inner 
Spiritual consciousness; have always loved to lis
ten to the music of the “ still small voice” within.

A strong sense of individuality, a peculiarly se
cretive and concentrative idiosincracy had prevent
ed love in me from attaining its free development. 
The fountain was in my soul, full and ready to 
burst or overflow ; but the channels by which it 
might pervade and fertilize my whole nature were 
obstructed. Spiritual sympathy with a pure warm 
touch opened them, and I lived. I was born to a 
higher and more perfect existence.

What a change at once took place in me 1 I 
saw, I heard, I felt, what I had never seen, nor 
heard, nor felt before; Divine truths became un
folded to my more vivid understanding. I felt my 
whole soul go out radiate as it were from a bright 
centre. Then I knew what it was to be redeemed, 
and a child like love of God, as my Father first 
took possession of me.

With my eyes closed upon earthly things, I saw 
by the Spiritual sight that there were beings 
around me, whom I had known and loved on earth, 
but whom I had hitherto looked upon as dead.— 
Dead? Ah, I found that “God is not a God of the 
dead, but of the living;” and that these beloved 
beings lived; that their Spiritual and renewed 
forms were nearer me than they could have been 
in earthly life, and that they saw and watched over 
all those who mourned for them on earth.

One very tenderly beloved had died some 
months before. I saw her. 0, how glorified, how 1 
pure, how ennobled her whole being! How trans- • 
parent the atmosphere that surrounded her, seem- 1 

' to,, ■!,=.. G.d l,.s —giSKSi's” I S?' ’
! of man, that all such manifestations of passion I ritualism.” She remarked that she did not know Ilooked uPon me with love , and tender sympathy, 

wi-bc-l to vive ^ut to widen the gulf that separates right and | the man, nor that there was to be such a meeting, till I and seemed to sweetly invite me to go with her.— 
I experi-nce. He tliouRit it would "'rcnc, and makes tolerance and charity the more 
Ip in explaining the qnc-ation of Spirit in their angelic ministration.

The statement was circumstantial and j 
efiect, that his first three efforts I 

examination and investigation of Spiritualism :
............ —..-e ! were nearly failures; but after that, he got such i ,Wrft' 

r.<l h ippv maiiifesta-• evidence as made him believe in the presence and 
.bv I >us I J all present that guardianship of Spirits. Subsequentlv he was 
-Iiii.u-Ve .111-1 manifesting taken sick with lung fever, and suffered very much, 
.1'., -ill .1 very p-.-iion; for ( and tu such an extent as to destroy all hope of his 
.-.r-ie.-sed the most urgent ■ recovery, 
is-iblc, correct the modi-1

.--till the Spirits would not !
collect ihe errors, M'av while i/-h,-'c7,‘j 'iTtfii.a, 

of the individual members. ! raised by Spirit power jrom 
e reni.nded ol the need of “light, ‘ <,/, anj then quietly replaced 

c"c,es- "fc mg and quieting consciousness 
have bad frequent occasmn to remark that, before i which proved to be eflicatiou: 
tbe laws of spirit mu-rconsc arc understood, tbe . from that hour R- 
philosophy of conditions must be developed and1 cf the narrator w 
known, since it is generally curicedc-'l that tlie con- i 
ditions of tlie iii-lividual members i-on-po-c.g ipe 
circle either ma!?: or mar the harmony of tli-.-a.— 
sociation, !|nd ihu.--. aid or retard tbe purposes of 
the meet ing.

This truth is geiieraliy acknowledged among the 
Spiritually s, and sooner or later it will be made the 
basis of a comprehensive philosophv, sine 
mises the convict that. “ law and orhr ” are as Hong and protracted sickness. The Dr did'not 
manifestly prommem m Spun intercourse as in know the man, but he would pledge his reputaf-on 
any other mamfustaiion of unfolding nature. There as a physician, that the man had been sick ni-h 
may be many d.-heacies preventing thc speedy dis- i unto death. =
covcry of these laws, as there are many little Cour- A gentleman known to many in this 
(ecus in the S'-oad make up of t]le circle, that at | practicing 
first sight seem to inlerfere with the " ' °
cation of method, so necessary
analysis of the many forces—I' 
Spiritual and Religious—ilia:, may enter into and’ 
give character to the occasion ; but it must be ob
vious to good sense, that, courtesy and knowledge 
should harmonize iu some principle, so as not to in

Whether the general reader will find 
poems we have cited above, an evident 
blance to the style of the authors, whose

the hein 
resem- 
names 

they bear, we consider of much less importance
than a clear perception of their genuine poetic 
merits. The measures are indeed very simple, i 
accommodated to the Spiritual childhood of the j 
Medium; but before we have concluded the series I 
of our illustrations, we shall adduce poems in the I 
most peculiar style of Edgar A. Poe, ar.d in “The 
Sweet Spencerian,” the most difficult stanza in the 

one of the most perfect and 
of a

ever, which

’ j following from the Spirit:
“ I know and feel the presence of my Father, 

God, who exists in every sphere.”
The circle met again according to the suggestion : 

of the Spirit; the notes of which meeting 
given in our next issue.

language, and also 
pleasing in the hands 
position, li'iwi.
literature of .Spiritualism is a living
utterance 
pugnab’w; we 
sures are t icl 
ing than augh 
glad tidings of the first Christian era. 
earth and in 
worlds, and m tb.e ethereal expanses that ensphere ■ 
and surruun-1 them, the inheritor of those grander! 
spheres and tran-cenJant solar expansions that’ 1 . , , -, , , „ ,, T .‘ : sleep until the r/ro.ft and terrible day of the Lord,
encompass-Ums and systems with their revolving! t ,1 • 1 . in r .t\ • . - ,, when the righteous shall come forth to inherit theorbs man cmtheil m spotless innocence in the i .1 , t- ,, . , ,, , „ , , ‘ I earth and live for ever; while the wicked are destars, tne E len gardens of the skv, deathless, wise I , , , , , , , ,, . . . - ’ ’ : stroyeu, root and branch, and known no more Tor-and free—mail, th-- M.-nit ••••-’ ... ' J
subject-theme "1 lii".-!.' sublime (li>.closures, vet, in ■ -rt • i * •, 
aJL his periectivii an-1 irbr.y, but a faint image. n 
shadowy retlcction <•( Him, wp.o a]('ne is, and is to 
be, the gia-at I Am. S. I',. B.

genuine master. The 
we assume, that the 

nd truthful 
from the lieart of humanity, is inex-1

are prepared to show that'its disclo-' frce (Q adv0,ate lhc
ei, mum profound and heart-cheer-I t)le a]].anc;.enci.a]i op theological controversy, since j free from violence, as he may have been in the 
that has been proclaimed since the I se(.m t0 j. tilat gjvcs the jt0 j habit of thinking, for when children, leave the meet

clan on a|j the head and heart aches of the church militant ing house, and throw stones, it is butafair inference 
the- heavens, in unfallen terrestrial '

TO THE POINT.
Occasionally the Wednesday evening and Sun

day afternoon Conferences are visited by members TOLERANCE VS. BIGOTRY.
J of the Advent faitn, who believe in, aud are very ' Ihe reader will learn by perusing Notes by the 

•inihilation of the nicked " as ; ^’av, No. 2, that the age is neither so tolerant nor

CONVINCING PROOF—THEBE IS SOMETHING IN IT-
The editor of the Eastport Sentinel, in calling 

attention to a long article, friendly to Spiritualism, 
in his paper, makes the following statement, which 
may remind the reader—there are more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamed of in his philo
sophy. We doubt not the preacher will be more 
modest in his future assumptions against Spiritual-

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES

the

' and thus proclaims the-reign and advent of Me church *°  saX> Lhey heard their patents first suggest the i ism> though this fact may fail to convert him from 
i triumphant. One of the many adjuncts of this seicc-
i faith, make it necessary that all the dead should at a loss to determine, whether theology, human;

Such exhibitions makes us sad, for we are

nature, or the pretentions ef the age, are mo.'t dis- j the pre.< 
graced by such brutal manifestations of prejudice i 
and passion. In this case, however, the fruit seems 
native to the place*  remembering the reception thc

! manifestations received at Dr. Phelps, and the fur

EXHIBITION FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
RAGGED SCHOOL.

This exhibition will come off at the Crystal P- 
lace, on Monday, July 2, on which occasion the 
following gentlemen will be present to take part in 
the proceedings:—

Mayor W ood,
Rev. II. W. Beecher,
John H. White,
Judge Edmonds and others.
Music at intervals by Dodworth’s Band.
The undersigned solicit for this exhibition roa 

aid :—
James Harper,
Peter Cooper,
J. W. Edmonds,
James Freeland,
George H. Jones.
Tickets, 25 ; children 12 1-2 cents.

Warren Ciiase.—The Belvidere Standard 
forms us that the above well-known friend t 
Spiritual progress was in Belvidere, June ICth, at: 
lectured to a large audience on the subject c: 
Spiritualism.

Rev. S. C. Benning will lecture at Verplani 
Point on next Sunday, July 1st.

the error of his ways—so strong is habit.
How weak and presumptive is all argument in 

ce of one good fact 1
Let the following illustrate. The editor says— 
While mir attention is called to this matter, we 

will rct.i i " an incident of pecutiar interest upon the 
subject, which has recently been related to us:— 
Rev. Mr. Tupper, (Methodist,) who has been preach- 

'iis town for the past two years, has recent
ly had a “ call” to preach in Wiscasset in this 
State, where we presume he will be located as soon 
as his health will admit. On preaching a sermon 
there recently, his subject naturally led him to 
speak of tbe many Srrs of the day, and chief among 
them he felt called upon to characterize modern 
Spiritualism. It so happened that at the very time 
he was preaching, a woman lecturer was holding 
forth in another part of the town on the claims of 
Spiritualism. In the course of her remarks she 
paused, as if by intuition, remarked upon the many 
objections which were urged against her subject 
“There is now, at this moment,” she continued,; 
“ a stranger, a sickly-looking man, speaking in the i

’’ t meeting-house against the claims of Spi-I 
” She remarked that she did no

Mayor Hall,
Rev. E. H. Chapin, 
James W. Gerard,

systems with their revolving - 
s innocence in the j 
sky, deathless, wise i 

anti tlip Anm-1, is thc ;
yet, in ■

' a ' special benefit of the Spiritualists, since it is obvious, | Stratford manifestations called forth from the tlieo- 
t0 if the (lead sleep, the intercourse anil ministration I logical press. One thing is quite self evident, after 

; uf Spirit.; are impiu.-.-ible. ! reflecting on this case, and that is, if exhibitions
( Such an ii«litl'lual wait present at the Conference ! bke IS tbe highest manifestations of Protestant 
! on Wednesday evening, June 2'Jtli, and gave us the ; Christianity, the sooner we have a change, thebet- 

__ . above i> firmat ion, with a running commentary on ■! ter f°r a^ parties. It make little difference whether 
' s in church and out, from tbc crea- Ithe sione i= thrown by the hand or tongue, in

ti'-n of Adam until now. Thii individual, having Other case, it is a solid and convincing argument 
good kings, spoke long, and with much enenry. He 'f'pdint thc one who uses such methods of persua- 

not over delicate in annoying and contradict- ' 
the .-p'-rikers, to the no sucili displeasure of’ higher consolation, however, is found in the j 

;e attending.
,t this stage of the C'inference, a rather mild and
ev.diat delicate man arose, and 
Spiritual experienci

■t and he! 
intercourse.

. fati-iieot theNi'l-.om; minute, and to thi.
non of sorm new mem- ’■ in ti
seemed to characterize '......

is frequently introduced for the jt’tier exhibitions of sectarian wrath, which the ing in tlr

James W. Gerard, 
John H. White, 
IE H. Day, 
Samuel Brevoort,

tii 
wi 
fe. 
tii 
di 
in

So long aa Xcn are Ilcneet, so long will Success follow turn and thin, 
in the Footsteps c? their Labors.
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
If we are not mistaken, the mind that conceived 

.he article we copied last week from the 
i Beloit Journal, is the author of tne following ex- 
i tract, which is the concluding portion of a long and 
! strong article in the Belvidere Standard of June 12, 
in vindication of Spiritualism. The author is in 
earnest, and speaks like one having authority, or 

It was under circumstances like the=n that the Ilike one> "ho Having eyes—see, ears—hears, and 
great fact of his experience was developed for one !Ja<3gmcnt—judges. Beside the testimony and tbe 

* - - , ,, . ! facte, which the extract qivus, it outlines the tem-ne ’Aab suckt-Diy | , , , ,. 7 7 7 per and the method of the controversy now "cn-bed Hvirly two\ . ,, , e
After this, a.sooth-;eralGSprinS'n° Up aI °TCI' the C0UDt1- How 

j much longer the Church formulist and the worldly possessed him, > ,
s in his recoverv fur > “nve”tI0naIlst remam insensible to such dev- 

becan to get better. The ’wife ’ Is not for us to Prophecy, but of one
is present, and gave additional i ^’7™ T c0nvmced- that before man^ Teai's> 

.the Church must give up its opposition, and ac- 
... . i cepts the facts of Spiritualism, be the consequences

i tu popular theology what they may, for almost 
I daily, we hear of Church disaffeetions resultin'- narrative ■ °thee ’ j from the development of media, and Spirit mani- 

r „. ,Capa i festations in the families of Church members.
To accuse such of trick, delusion, &c., may sa

tisfy the ignorant and superficial, but ii will do 
little toward harmonizing public opinion on the 
subject, and nothing towards sweetening the tem
per of those who speak what they know, and tes
tify to what they have seen. We have not room 
for the whole article, but the calumniation of the 
argument is in this extract:—

Now if V. B. G. believes thc New Testament, 
how would he explain the manifestations therein 
recorded? What drove that heed of 
the sea? What threw that man, troubled with a 
Spirit, into the. fire? Did Spirit (no matter whe
ther good or evil) display any motive power here? 
The man would have been very senseless to have 
jumped in himself.

If a Spirit then could influence the human frame

explanation, 
ministration
i- tf rr-1 nnt'x

But what
' tlie statement of D; 
city of practicing phy

. years, gave voluntary testimony that the
it pre- and externa! of the man boar every evidence of a

which went to prove the presence and i 
of Spirits, if ever angel or Spirit min- • 
man.
gave completeness to the

Gray, who in
iciaii jn this city for many

city as a 
physician and psychologist, rose and 

severe appli-1 said, he knew the man for some years, who had 
m . the faithful, given his experience, and his statement might be 

Physical, Mental, ■ relied on. Ilis word was good.
Would the reader like to know the effect this 

narrative of fact and testimony had on this man, 
who believed in the annihilation of the wicked, 
and did not believe in Spirit intercourse? It is

ir

just at that time, when she seemed to feel that such 
was the case. She then desired that some person 
would go over to the Methodist meeting-house to 
see if such was not the fact One of her hearers 
immediately started out to see; and Mr. Tupper 
tells us that he noticed the man when he came in, 
at the precise time when he happened to be speak
ing against Spiritualism. He says he knew nothing 
of tlie other meeting, and that he felt quite “cut 
up” at the incident. We hope he will investigate, 
as he says he means to do, when opportunity 
offers, and be willing to accept truth, come from 
whatever source it may. And we believe he is just 
the man to do it.

[For the Christian. Spiritualist] 
NOTES BY THE WAY.

NO. II.

Fairfield, Conn., June 17th, 1S55.
Brother Toohey: I am not getting over the 

ground quite so rapidly as I expected, being, as 
you will perceive by the date hereof, still in this 
dark region. I am anxious to leave the mark of 
truth behind me, wherever I go; and, therefore, 
have not felt at liberty to proceed till that has been 
accomplished here. Through the kindness, and by 
the exertions of Brother Roff, the Court-house has 
been obtaiicd for a lecture this evening, when I 
hope to present to the minds of this people, those 
Spiritual truths, which will in some measure free 
their minds from the effects of erroneous teachings 
of the past, and enable them to aspire after higher 
and holier truths than they have hitherto enjoyed, 
or even perceived.

During the past week, I visited Stratford, the 
late residence of the highly favored, but much per
secuted Dr. Phelps. What a beautiful village; but 
how miserably dark are the minds of its inhabitants. 
They possess much, but possess but little of that 
faith which worketh by love and purifies the life. 
And I should think that that charity which they 
so loudly preach, is almost unknown among them. 
Hearing the character of the people, I clad myself 
suitably to receive a shower of eggs, if they should

But when my yearning soul would too readily have 
consented, she knew it could not be, and said to 
me in felt words, that penetrated my soul with 
harmony, “nay, thou hast yet much work to do 
on earth—not yet—not yet 1 The time will soon 
come, when we shall search together the hidden 
glories;—patiently wait, and endure unto the end 
it is not yet 1”

The vision passed away, and I saw another. A 
tall erect, noble figure, a purified embodiment of 
manly strength and beauty. I had never seen him 
before, yet, I knew at once who it was—my Spirit 
recognized one of whom I had heard as having 
died years ago.

A strong sweet influence came from his dark 
eyes ; I saw at once that he was now pursuing un
trammelled those deep researches into the myste
ries of the universe, which it had been his most 
ardent longing to investigate on earth. I saw how 
in a higher and freer sphere of life, the Spirit can 
satisfy its yearnings, enjoy its being, and develop 
itself in God.

He spoke to me. Not in such words as we iu 
our imperfect state make use of. The acute of 
Spiritual sense alone could take coguizauce of those 
vital forms of thought. lie gave me a message 
for the brother who remained on earth—a message 
full of heavenly sympathy and encouragement. 

, I saw others, each bearing the peculiar character 
or form of Spirit which had distinguished them ou 
earth ; only in a more pure and glorified state of 
development

Among them an old saint just departed, the fath
er of an intimate friend. I knew him at once by 
his resemblance to the son, and also by the strong 
stern intensity of his aspect

“ All strong and stem he stood before my Spirit
The man of iron eye, and locks of steel ;

I shrank, before his eyeglance and did fear it; 
Then made my trembling soul this mute anneal

Depart I in love depart 1 thine awful presence 
shakes as with death my feeble frame of clay !

* thou can’st not—strengthen me to listen I
To what thine impulse urges thee to say!”

Mr. W. E. Valentine, associated with this Sr- 
ciety for a few weeks, is no longer in its empl-.rj, ar: 
those of our patrons who may have written to bi
on matters of business relating to the Christa: 
Spiritualist and the Society, will hereafter direct i. 
letters, &c., not specially designed for the editor ( 
this paper, to “ the Society for the Diffusion c 
Spiritual Knowledge.”

Fbee Mediums.—The Society tor the Dutcsio'' 
or Spiritual Knowledge, desirous of increaft: 
its usefulness, wish to employ another good, re
liable Medium, to occupy- such hours in thc day 
and evening, as Miss Catherine Fox finds it impos
sible to attend.

All applications to be made in writing, and ad
dressed to the Executive Committee of the Society

A good Rapping Medium Wanted in the We."- 
—A Medium, answering to the above call, who s 
willing to devote his or her time to Public Circle?, 
will find employ and good compensation, br ad
dressing Mr. Benjamin Uiiner, of Cincinnati, <Jhu

Mr. A. J. Davis’ New Woril—As an item c: 
news, the friends of this gentleman will be glad t: 
read the following, which we clip from the Spirit® 
Telegraph ;—

“ Mr. Davis, we learn, is now engaged in th' 
elaboration of a new volume, to be entitled 
Reformer,’ being the fourth in the series of ti? 
Great Harmonia.

This promises to be both a timely and pern® 
ncntly important work, inasmuch as it will induce 
the author’s very excellent course of Lectures c" 
‘ Physiological Vices and Virtues,’ Extremism, I® 
versionism, their Causes and Cure, etc., together 
with a full disclosure of his recent investigation-' 
into the history, laws, uses, abuses of Marriage sj!“ 
Divorce; questions always attracting thc attention 
of reformers, and now more generally discussed bf. 
all classes than, perhaps, in any previous period ot 
the world.

Mr. Davis’ volume, devoted mainly to these social 
themes, will, we understand, be issued about Sep : 
tember next.
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'lives RY MILTON IX HIS OLD AGE.
l,ocu, fiscnrerrij, and published In. the recent Orford 

efthepoet’s works.
5\'e publish this poem of Milton’s, as there may 

bi, IIliny who have never seen it, but may wish to
< rve it, as the revelation of his old age and the 

'■'j^ophy of his affliction and sorrow.
1 Vthotigh we do r.ot belong to that class censured 
, -ffm. Cobbctt for rolling up their eyes whenever

• mine of Milton or Shakspeare are mentioned, 
■mnoi but remark, that the mind must be su-
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heart insensible, that can read the 
■■ c and not feel respect amounting al- 
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' liilo-opliy, which teaches the lesson of 
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society, no condition in life, 
■ompensation and peculiar bless- 

<■ ( r ‘n ■;< Spiritualist.
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SPIRITUALISM OF THE PAST 
AGES.

I' .i: M O N > , SPIRITS.
NO. V.

OF GEXII GENERALLY.
* arr turn from the book, only part of 

.'tilled, winch appears to relate to a

i.

s and pins were stuck mto him, and 
knives in the house were stuck in his 

■li the spectators pulled out.
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Sometimes 
a dog, and clucked like a hen, and 
nan named P. C., who appeared to 
niise of it all. Before the devil put 
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then blind her, and make her deaf and foam ; 
when I put my hand on it, it would fly to another 
part, but not when another person’s hand was put 
on it It was often forced into her tongue, which 
would greatly swell. On one occasion, it was 
chased all over her body, until it came to her 
tongue, when with violent efforts and belching, 
which almost choked her, forcing her eyes almost 
out of her head, it came forth, and the woman was 
well.” Mr. Greatrix goes on to say he could in
stance many such cases, and the falling sickness 
he healed by putting his hands on the afflicted.

In a work Enthusiasmus Triumpbalw, (1656,) a 
narrative is given of another person having ’the 
same power as Mr. Greatrix, who “ by stroking a 
man’s arm which was dead and useless to him,°re- 
covered it to life and strength. On reading this, 
“my judgment was that the cure was natural, but 
that it would hazard his brain, which proved true, 
for he went mad shortly afterwards.” Whatever 
may have been the effect in this case, Mr. Grea
trix s patients were always free from this sequel.

Torquatus Tasso had an experience of a Genii; 
he v as naturally of a melancholic temperament, 

and which being aggravated by hardships, he was 
sometimes besides himself. lie had a friend, nam
ed Manso, who would reason with him on his sup
posing he had a genius, especially concerning his 
dialogue of the messenger, which he said was a 
fiction, but accused Tasso that he would have men 
believe the Spirit he made speak there was a true 
and real Spirit. To which Tasso made answer, it 
was composed by him for the young prince of 
Mantua, and that he (Tasso) had done all he could 
to disabuse men’s minds, and that in the dedica
tion, he had said the dialogue was written accord
ing to the doctrine of Ihe Platonics, and that men 
must not confound what he liad there exposed, as 
a philosopher, to that he believed as a Christian. 
And there was, therefore, no reason for confound
ing the dialogue with what had happened to him 
since. On this, Manso pressing to know how 
Tasso’s Spirit was to be classed, whether “as a re
bel or one who had remained firm in his faith and 
submission to the Creatorsaid it could not 
be a Dicmon, because it had fortified in him the 
maxims of Christianity; hethen said it was but in 
imagination that this Spirit was presented. Tasso 
replied, it might appear so, but to him it was other
wise, for the Spirit olfered nothing without connec
tion and sequel, and used no frivolous reasoning or 
broke off in the middle. Ilad it been otherwise, 
then it might be believed to be a dream or phan
tom. “This Spirit is a Spirit of truth and reason! 
of a truth so distinct, and a reason so sublime’ 
that it raises me to a knowledge above reasonin'1-. 
The Spirit is therefore real, of whatsoever order he 
may be. I hear him and see him, although I am 
unable to comprehend and define him.” Tasso 
finding arguments would not convince his friend, 
he said he would show it him, And afterwards 
they being together, Tasso’s eyes were fixed, when 
he said, there is the Spirit come to entertain him
self with me, and you will now acknowledge the 
truth of what I say. Manso looked, but saw but 
tbe rays of the sun passing through the glass, and 
nothing else. Tasso continued to converse with 
the Spirit, and a dialogue appeared to be carried | 
on in such admirable terms, so efficacious, concern- I 
ing subjects so elevated and so extraordinary, that 
he (Manso) was so ravished with admiration that 
he dared not to interrupt it; yet he only heard 
Tasso’s voice. When the dialogue was concluded, 
Tasso turned to him, and said, “your doubts are 
at last dissipated.” Not so, said Manso, I have 
beard wonderful things, but you have not showed 
me that you promised, (the Spirit.) These scenes 
were frequently repeated, when Manso owned, “that
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where we sailed our tiny fleets; our little hut of. 
pine boughs was standing by the wood-side ; and 
the grape-vine swing hung idly from the tall chest
nut tree. I-saw the rock by the margin of the 
pond where we fed the fishes, and the dark sha
dow of Hemlock Hill, where we used to hunt the 
turkey nests. All was clear and fresh as with the 
memories of yesterday.

But again, I was weary. I laid my swimming 
head on your bosom, and sank away into that ely- 
sium of conscious rest and peace, which subsides 
into perfect repose.

Could this be all a dream ? It seems to ‘me 
rather like a vision, or a remembered scene. But 
does it not foreshadow something of the Future ? 
And remember, Louise, if any doubt ever shmild 
come between us, that you—you art my good angel, 
and no other, for how else could I have been saved ? 
How else could I ever have been or be, my sweet 
one ?

Looking over this letter, I find that it is a re
markable flight for a sober sifter of common places 
like myself; and to convince you that I am still 
really and truly myself, I light my Turkish pipe, 
and here I am whiffing out volumes of blessing 
with every breath for her who so tenderly ad
monishes me, that if I had one particle of true ge
nerosity, I should have thrown aside the filthy 
weed long ago, if it were only because she never 
complains of what I cannot hide from myself is 
offensive to her. O, but men are far less gener
ous than women. Spare me a little longer, my 
good Louise, and spare the old pipe, that has be
guiled me of many a dark hour.

But with all my short comings, I am, and ever 
must be, truly yours, W. T. D.

THE HEALING OF THE HATIONS. 
published by the society foe the “ Diffusion of 

spiritual knowledge.”
A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 

Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: the 
latter has written an elaborate introduction and 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 50, 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade and 
others will be attended to, by addressing the 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y.

Not only the Spiritual nature, but even the ma
terial being, thrills as with the presence of some 
unknown power, as steel becomes electrical on the 
approach of a thunder storm. I have no guage in 
or out of myself, to measure this power. I cannot 
tell the height nor depth, nor superficial extent of 
it; but I know that it is great, wide and deep, and 
high, and fear-spreading. I comprehend its strength 
and vastness; but when I attempt to search it out, 
I am lost To you only can I speak these thoughts; 
for you know that I am neither a fanatic nor a 
madman, as I should certainly be called, if I should 
tell the mental experience or impressions, but of 
one day, to ordinary people. To tell the truth, 
when I see the quiet undisturbed forms and faces 
about me—still so chained to the present so 
bound down to the old routine of common-place 
facts—I almost think there is a flaw somewhere, 
and sometimes half question my own sanity.

When I attempt to reason on the subject to in
quire why and where it is—to investigate and scan 
the source of my impressions, all is vague, and 
dark, and cold. I can see and feel nothing—nothing 
but the dull necessity of returning to the old round 
of ordinary life, society, and business; yet in the 
agitation of these active duties of life, if the impres
sions are lost, it is only to be continually re-ex
cited ; and so I maintain the leading characters of 
thought, by repeated alternations. And with this 
going back and forward—this kind of pendulum 
motion—I sometimes think I shall never get any 
where. I am quite sure that these impressions 
pervade and control me, without my will or con
sciousness. But I find that the instant my Thought 
becomes a self-reflector, it loses its power; and the 
spell which had possessed me vanishes.

At times I have a distinct idea, amounting al
most to absolute intelligence, that in all things 
there is something interior, and greatly superior to 
all which the senses ean discover. I seem to have , 
a perception of essences. 1

There is one thing I now feel impressed to speak 
of, which I have hardly dared to look at myself, it ' 

iis so strange. It is really incredible; but though I 
j feel how absurd it is, I cannot reason, nor shame 1 
myself out of the belief that it actually icas. It seems 
to me that sometimes I can walk through the air, 
moving myself solely by the will’s power. I have 
not only a distinct consciousness that I can do this, 
but a strong and irresistible conviction that I hare 
done it, and that too a great many times. This 

! phenomenon first occurred several years ago. It ; 
■ did not appear that I was conscious while it was ’ 
| taking place, but that directly after I came out of 
i it, I could remember the fact, and so also other I 
j facts of a similar kind—the places, and many other j' 
i circumstances, some of which are now as clear and I!’ I Ivivid as those of any thing which I really l emem- i 
her. I once spoke of it to iny aunt, when she I, 

; said, with a great deal of severity, “Never tell any 
j body of that, Thomas. If you do, they will cer
tainly think you're crazy.”

I have, so far, accepted her advice, as never to i 
speak of it, up to this time.

But last evening, the phenomena occurred in a 
I most forcible and remarkable manner, as I shall 
| endeavor to relate. I was sitting in my chamber, 
j in a very quiet and serene state of mind, which al- i 
ways comes over me when I fix my thoughts on 
you, iny own beautiful Harmoniser.

Directly, it seemed as if I walked out into the ! 
air—how, I do not remember—but I found myself j 
moving on a plane with the earth, in an undulating i 

| line, perhaps from three to six feet from the ground. ' 
j Being inclined to experiment, I found that by my J 
j own will, I could master or retard the motion. I I 
I knew that if this will-power should be abruptly I 
j suspended, I should fall; but I had no fear of this, I 
'not even when I felt, myself ascending to a great:1 
I height. So I was borne along through the cold, ■ 
I keen night-air, which seemed to bathe me with a 
I sense of invigoration and power I had never before 
I experienced. ’

The crescent moon was just going down; and 
the stars were intensely bright. As I began to ‘ 
look at them move steadily, the light magnetised ; 
me. I became electrical. Fixing my eyes on one, 
which seemed larger and brighter than all the 
others, the power of gravitation was so far over
come, that I rose with great velocity, but not as it: 
seemed, directly upward. I floated away through i 
the great air-fields, which flung up their blue bar I 
tiers, and grew wider as I went higher—still high- j 
er—on, and still on—toward that one brightest and | 
loveliest star, from which tbe sight never diverged ! 
for a single instant, and to which it seemed bound I 
by a magnetism strong as iron. !

At length the color of tbe rays gradually chang-1 
ed. The cool saphire melted into a warm saffron 
tinge, this again subsiding into a soft hue of rose, 
the whole expanding and urebing up into a bower , 
of light, which appeared to bloom out of the sur- ■ , 
rounding sky, with an effect indescribably beauti-! 
ful. In the midst of this was a female figure, so ' 
lovely that for a moment T almost forgot myself, ' . 
and was in danger of falling. She was neither \ . 
couched nor reclining, but she seemed to float in :: 
her radiant car, as if she had been borne along by 
it, and at the same time had guided and controlled | . 
it. Perceiving my clanger, she held out her hand i , 

The up- i 
ward attraction was confirmed ; and the peril was , 
over. As I was drawn towards her, every mo- . 
ment she became more beautiful. ,

But I had so strong a sense of my own imper- i, 
fections, I dared not approach such immaculate pu- i 
rity—such divine beauty.

“ Can it be an angel,” I asked myself again and i 
again—“ an angel, and yet so soft and womanly— j ’ 
an angel, yet so loving and kind?” And some-:/ 
thing seemed to say each time, “an angel yet uu-1 
born but I did not then, nor do I now compre- j 1 
bend the meaning of it. I could not avoid think
ing all along, bow much she looked like you, only 
so far more beautiful, as cannot easily be conceiv
ed. There was the same rich flow of the golden 
ka;r—the same deep softness of the dark blue 
eyes—the same expressive outline of form and fea
ture—and the same exquisite delicacy of coloring.

As I drew nearer, the consciousness of my own 
unworthiness again came over me with such pow-1 
cr, that I grew sick and dizzy, 
which bound me to that star was broken in the ! 
shock. The whole atmosphere—every thing—reel-: 
ed about me ; and the rays of light which then en
veloped me, seemed to form a deep vortex, into 
the midst of which I was about to be plunged, 
when with my last look, I beheld—not merely that 
t00—bright and glorious being, but you, my own 
dear and beautiful Louise ! Heaven forgive me, if 
I say how much dearer than the bright and far-off 
angel! I stretched out my arms, as with the last 
energy of despair, and you saved me, as you have 
always done, and always will do. It was but one 
impulse to come within the range of your sphere— 
to grasp your robe, and feel myself secure. Then 
we were floated back to earth so gently, that I felt 
no shock.

I recognized no familiar spot, until at length we 
were walking, hand in hand, as ever in our school 
days, over the old stone causeway. I saw the brook

i

nt-ss in his friend to believe these visions, he much 
I feared it would become contagious to him, and he 
should become at last as credulous as himself.

The learned Thaunus speaking of Tasso, savs 
he was seized “with ail incurable fury in his 
youth,” and wrote in his lucid intervals many su-! 
blimc things, which eventually turned men’s pity | 
into amazement, that fury which makes other ■ 
minds outrageous—his understanding by it became : 
purified—more aptly inventing things—more acute | 
in aptly disposing them after they were invented— i 
more copious in adorning them with choice words 
and weight of sentences; and that which a man 
of the soundest sense could scarcely excogitate at 
his leisure with the greatest labor and care imagin- i 
able, and he after violent agitation of the mind set 
beside itself, so that he did not seem struck with 
an alienation of mind, but with a divine furv.”

5. B.
Fur tbe Christian Spiritualist.

LEADINGS OF THE SPIRIT.
IN A SERIES OF LETTERS.

LETTER VIII.

RESIDENCES OF 7IEDII7IS.
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 625 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, corner 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Coan, No. 5, Hayward Place, Boston.
C. Hughes, 236 Grand st., corner of Bowery.
Mi<s Kate Fox, at the Rooms of the “ Society for 

the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 553 Broad
way, daily from 10 to 12 A. IL, and from 3 to 5 
P. M. Wednesday and Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

David Mackay, Clairvoyant, Rapping and Tip
ping Medium, 483 Broadway.
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Now received and for Bale at the Office of The Cheistulh 
Spibituxlibt, the following Works

LXDA’8 TATTER OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto
ries for Children. By Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series c 
interesting- tales for very small children. A package contain, 
one copy of each series, 40 cents: postage 1U cents. __

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS, 
including the History of Man. from his creation to bls finality, 
but not to his end. written by God’s Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Price, 
$1 50; postage, 20 cents.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing inridents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co. 
New York: C. 8. Francis Co. 1853.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela March, No. 15 
Franklin street Price 871-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Bphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dlum. Price 48 cents.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6 
oents.

ANSWEES TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Relating to tbe Manifestations ot 

’ the Present Time. By JohnS AdAms. Price 25 cents; cloth, 
8S cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 80.

8PIRIT-WORKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at tbe City Halt Roxbury, Moss., on the evening of September 
21,1S5S. By Allen Putnam, price 25 cents.

A LETTER to tbe Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to Its charge of having become a re
proach to tbe cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious belief. By John S. Adams. “ He answered and said . .
. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . .
. . And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists who have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEHATHIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. ’Third edition, lm- 
proved-and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on the Cholera of 1832. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

Since writing the above work the author has changed hia 
views In regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars his views are as therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought All sectarianism is avoid
ed ; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; hut the “answers” 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in the Bangor Theological 6eminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veriphilos Credens. Price 15 cts.

TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding tbe 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by 
Tbos. Paine. Through the han4 of Horace G. Wood, medium.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To 
gether with Interesting phenomena, statements, and common! 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over tbe departed. With introductory 
and incidental remurks. By J. S. Adorns of Chelsea. Mase. 
I^rice 25 cis.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vision. Bv A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music for tbe use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. 8. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind and Ner
vous System. By B. B. Williams ; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works maybe sent by mail to pur
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. Bv Dr. J. B. Dods ; 62 cts.

COMBE’S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition: paper, 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the Soul. By Haddock 
RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or, tbe a- 

tural Theology and Moral Beanncs of Phrenology ; 25 cts.
PARENTS’’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By Mrs. 

H. Pendleton; 60 cts.
COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 

Mental and Physical Education ; 62 cts.
PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet

etics. By A. Combe, M. D.; 30 cts.
Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 

regular retail price. 8
WONDERFUL BI»COVER1.

THE NEEVE-SOOTHING VITAL FLUILa 
A new Medicine purely Vegetable,'

PREPAEKD ENTIEELY BY 6PIR1T-DIKECTIOX, THROUGH
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA.
These Fluids are d'vidcd into classes adapted to tbe diseases 

specified under etch nuirbcr, aud are separately or in corn- 
tlnatien a sate and certain cure for all tbe diseases named under 
their respective heads, and many of which have for aires, baffied 
the skill ot the learned, among which are St. Vitus'Danee, Tic 
Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all its varied forms, Lock
ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Pulsy, Nervous and Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases uf tbe Kidneys and Liver, 
Diarrhoea, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and ali 
Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Intluenza, und all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have nut failed to give relief 
in any of the above cases where they have been luirly tested, 
and we have now a number of living witnesses tu whom we 
can refer.

Also tbe Lung and Couch Syrup, a safe and invaluable reme
dy fur Croup, Coughs, Colds. Sore Throats, Bronchial Affections 
—a sure cure fur Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption in 
its first staues.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the affiieted these in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are ail that is claimed for them, and from a desire to 
relieve the sufferings of affiieted humanity. I propose to place 
them in the bunds of all at the most reasonable rules, and shall, 
as fur as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who muv not have the meuns to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson', Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

General Agents: Partridge A Brittan, Broadway. New
York; Fedcrhen A Co., 9 and 13 Court street, Boston : W. M. 
Lunina. 276 Bultimore-st., Baltimore; Henry biainr, 43Mxiiii-st-, 
iL Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston: Di. Henck, 160 
Arch-st.. Philadelphia: Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; 11.0. Ba
ker, Fund du Lac, Vis.; F. Ely, Cincinnati, und others. Price 
41 p<-r bottle, or G bottles fur *5.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant. Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties ure pres
ent, 45; if absent, 410. 29

agexts.
The Christian Spiritualist, the Healing of 

the Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on sale by the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st, New 
York.

Arbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st, New York.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st, Boston, Mass. 
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio.
Geo. Bup.chell, Williamsburgh, N. Y.

For th© Christian Spiritualist, 

THE GOOD OF SPIRITUALISM.
Mr. Editor : The question is often asked, “ What 

is the use of Spiritualism ? What good can come 
from it provided it be true ?” Persons asking these 
questions are of that class, who always measure the 
worth and importance of a thing, by the amount of 
money to be made from it. But to me, this seems 
to be the most narrow, selfish, and meanest view 
of the subject. Are we not disgusted every day 
with men who turn everything to a money account ? 
and in proportion as it answers their purpose for 
accumulating money, does it rise in importance. 
They will sacrifice honor, honesty, virtue, morality, 
yes, their own souls’ heavenly existence and the 
Spiritual association of their most intimate friends, 
to add a few more to their already too large pile of 
misapplied dollars. And instead of allowing their 
souls to take charge of them, and lc-ad them to hap
piness, to a communion with Spirits, and finally to 
heaven, they continually resist such angelic influ
ence, and turn their whole energies in another di
rection, preventing their moral and Spiritual pro
gress here, and, as a necessity, so high a sphere of 
perfection in the Spirit-world. For one, I hope 
nothing pecuniarily will ever be gained by or 
through Spiritualism. Is it not enough that we 
are made Christians from infidels, believers from 
skeptics? Is it not enough that men whose future 
was darkened by infidelity, whose future was a 
perfect blank, are made believers in a heavenly 
Spiritual existence? Is there a soul so vile, so 
wicked, so besotted, as to ask what good can come 
from Spiritualism, when he sees us conversing face 
to face with our near and dear friends that have de
parted this life—perhaps it may be a little son or 
daughter, on whom our strongest affections were 
concentrated, full of promise, whose soul was as 

1 pure as an angel, and whose intellect was just be- 
! ginning to develop itself? Is not one such instance 
I as this enough to repay a world of examination 
i into this subject ? Is not one instance enough to 
i satisfy the meanest and most greedy, of the good 
, to result from Spiritualism ? If not, I can only say, 
: Heaven to such a person would be nothing gained.
A place tilled with selfishness would only be appre-

■ ciated by them.
But this is not all the gain. Not only have 

. thousands on thousands of persons whose souls 
i were worked and tortured by infidelity, whose 
lives were rendered sad and dreary, and whose 
future was anihilation, been restored to belief and

■ happiness ; but those who believed before, are now 
i more confirmed, and all coming within ths influ- 
i ence of Spiritualism have been made happier and 
j better men.
| It has had much to do in breaking down that 
: barrier to all Spiritual progress—sectarianism.
1 It has had the effect to unite men in one common 
i brotherhood, for the spread of truth and redemp- 
: tion of mankind. It has administered consolation 
' to the afflicted, and comfort to the sad. It has re
lieved the needy, and strengthened the weak. And 
if those, v.ho are so eager to break down Spir- 

; itualism, and to find fault
done, and to stigmatise as fools and fanatics all 

I those who have tried to investigate it and make the 
most good they could of it—would stop viliifying, 
and candidly investigate tbe matter—they would 
soon have no occasion to ask what good can come 
from Spiritualism; but, as a result, would soon see 
ihe world converted, and where now discord and 
anarchy prevails, harmony and happiness would 
ensue. The millenium would have begun, and 
Christ’s mission being fulfilled. Such are to be the 
glorious results of Spiritualism, and this the good 
to come from it. Is not this worthy our whole 
soul? Our united energies? Could more be de
sired ? AV. R.
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JUST PUBLISHED!
V T L I X 11 S OF L E C-r I It E s

ON THE NEROLOGICAL SYSTEM OF

ANTHROPOLOGY,
By J. R . B f c h a n a n , M . D .

In Four Parts.—Part 1, Phrenology—Part 2, Cerebral Physio- 
logy—Fart 8, Patbognomy—Part 4, Sarcognomy. With nume

rous original engravings. Price, $2.
.Language of the Press.

“The book before us is certainly Indicative of great ability 
and industry, no less than of sincerity on the part cf the au
thor.”—Sorth American Petiew.

“ Having been a student of Phrenology for twenty years, and 
having made a critical acquaintance with the comparative 
merits of this most interesting science, as developed by Gall, 
modified by Spurzheim, and further modified by Buchanan, we 
feel competent to prenounce both as to the value of Phrenology 
in general, and tbe changes made by Dr. Buchanan in particu 
lar. And we have no hesitation in asserting tbe great superior
ity of tbe form in which it is presented by Dr. Buchanan, 
whether we regard iLs practical accuracy, or its philosophical 
excellence.”—American Magazine of Homoeopathy.

“Buchanan’s Anthropology is tbe first thing we have seen 
since the death of Gall and Spurzheim, which evinces a capa
city for undertaking the completion of their unfinished work. 
* * * But, perhaps, we have 6aid enough to show that a new 
teacher, a profound thinker, is addressing the age, and is de
stined to make a deep impression if not upon all his cotempora 
ries, at least upon the foremost thinkers of tbe times.”— 
Bcalpel.

“The author has long been known ns a distinguished Profes
sor of Physiulocy. whose name is identified with one of tbe 
most remarkable discoveries of the age, the impressibility of 
the brain. * * We are confident Buchanan's Anthropology 
will soon supercede the fragmentary systems of Gall and apurz- 
heim. the Metaphysicians and Phrenologists.”—Times.
“We are certainly of the opinion that Dr. Buchanan is a 

much abler Physiologist and Anthropologist than Dr. Walker, 
of England,”—democratic Transcript.

“ Dr. Buchanun is tbe author or discoverer of a new theory of 
Phrenology, and 2ns system appears more consistent and ra
tional than those which have preceded it. Posterity will assign 
him a place by the side cf Gall. Spurzhcim, and other great re
fur ners of the past.”—Olean, Journal.

••Beyond all doubt, it is a most extraordinary work, exhibit
ing the working of a mind of no common stamp. Close students 
and bard thinkers will find it a rich treat—a deep and rich mine 
of thought-”—Gospel Herald.

“Itsupplies the deficiencies in tbe Phrenological system of 
Gall and’bpurzheim, and blends Phrenology and Physiognomy 
into one compact science.”—Louistiile Journal.

1 Fur $2. remitted by mail, the work wiU be sent, post 
paid, to any part of tbe United States.

BUCHANAN’S JOURNAL OF MAX.
One Dollar Per Annum in Advance—22 pages. Jfonthly.

Dr. J. R. BcrnANAN, Editor and Proprietor, Cincinnati.
Vol V. for 1855.—Terms: One dollar sent to the editor, at 

his risk, ensures a copy for one year. To clubs of ten, it will be 
sent fur seven dollars; to clubs of twenty, fur twelve dullars.

Language cf the Press.
This Journal has been received with enthusiastic approbation 

by its readers throughout the United States. The fullowing are 
specimens <*f  the language <.f the Press generally :—

“ This sterling publication is always welcome to our table. 
Many of its articles evince marked ability and striking origi
nality.”— Sational Era.

•• Perhaps no Journal published in tbe world is so fur in ad-
. vancc oftbe aue.”—Plain Dealer.

“It is impossible to peruse this work without becoming inte
rested in the subject m hich it treats.”—Mur/pictte Mercury.

“It possesses more originality than any other work with 
which we are acquainted."—We 'i+rllle Herald.

‘•After a tlmruogh perusal of its paces, we unhesitatingly 
pronounce it one uf tbe ablest publications in America."— 
Brandon. Pe^t.

“Dr. Buchanan is one of the most profound men in our 
country."—Clarksville Jeffersonian.

“We are a skeptic in Pbrenolugy, Biology, Mesmerism, Psy
chology, etc., yet to hear these subjects discussed by ordinary 
men, and then tu read Buchanan, there is as much difference as 
in listening to a novice performing on a pian<>, and then to a 
Chevalier Gluck or aTbalberg."—Dem, Transcrip>t.

“His discoveries in Phrenology have done much to render 
the science demonstrable and lucid, and entitle him to be rank
ed with rhe founders of that noble science, Gall aud Spurzheim.’’ 
—BeardAot.cn Gazette.

Agents H'ai'f'd.—Agents for the Journal of Man and Buch 
anan’s Anthropology, will receive unusually liberal terms. Ad
dress tbe Editor, Cincinnati.
T1IE~GREAT PIA^O MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF

HORACE WATERS,
NO. 333 BROADWAY.

Tin- largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, and Music Mer
chandise uf all kinds, in tiie United States; over 100 Pianos and ■ 
Melodeons, of every variety of style, from the plainest finish, for | 
-chools or club romns, to those of the most elegant and chaste i 
workmanship, from the different manufactories, are constantly | 
<>n exhibition in the extensive wart-rooms of this house. Aniong I 
them are T. Gilbert Co.'s celebrated Premium Piano.-, with ' 
iron frames and circular scales, with or without the -Eolian. 
Horace Waters* modern improved Pianos, having in the im
provement of over-strings, and in improved action a length of 
scale and power of tone equal to the Grand Pianos, with the 
sweetness uf the fumed JEolian united to tbe beauty and dura
bility of the Square Pianos. S. D. A: II. W. Smith s Melodeons 
tuned, the equal temperament to which, was recently awarded 
the first premium at the National Fair, held at Washington. D.C. 
Each Instrument guaranteed, and sold nt prices which defy com
petition. New Pianos to runt. Music at reduced prices. niffin
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0 F A M ON T HLY PERIODICAL,

TO BE CALLED

E'ElA. sTjiiloLlo
Containing ar.-curd of fac:s in Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly de- 
rived from Circles held by J. B. Conklin, Medium, 542 Broad- 
wav, >ew York.

This enterprise is undertaken at the urgent solicitation of 
som^ Spirit Friends or' the medium, who desire in this way 
to provide means whereby be may five the greater part uf his 
time to Free Public Circles, fuf the benefit of the iiecdy and 
afflicted; where, (to use the language uf a cotnmuiiicaiioii on the 
subject) “the p.-ur hungry soul may receive tlie balm that will 
heal the wounded Sptrifi without money and without price.”

The Paper will be sold by the publishers und agents at Six 
Cents per Copy, or left at the residences uf Subscribers lor One 
Doliar per annum, puvablr in advance.

Tbe labors oftbe Editor will be given gratuitously : and he 
h:is advanced the funds required to secure unitbrniily cf type 
und paper in the successive ir-sims <d' the Periodical.

Tlie support of tbe friends of Spiritualism is earnestly invit
ed: and it is hoped that the purpose avowed, and the merits of 
the little publication, will alike commend it to their general 
.-upporL

Subscribers will please to fiirwurd names, addresses and sub
scriptions, to Messrs. Partridge Brittan, Ptibii-hers. No. 3'JO 
Broadway, or to J. B. Conklin, 542 Broadway, New A ork.

The usual allowance to tbe trade. 47

SPIH IT-LIFE I’OIt E SIIA DO WED.
New York, May 12, 1850.

Mr Dear Louise:—I wrote you about a week 
a good and virtu- ! since ; but as I have had no reply, I write again, to 

inquire the reason of youe silence. I wish to be
lieve you are well ; but tbe possibility that you are 

i not, disturbs and afflicts me. What lovely wea- 
■ ther we are now having in New York, after an in- 
I finite amount of rain and incredible quantit: 
I dust in the air, raised in a few hours after the tor- 
' rents had become assuaged. But to-day is a com- 
! pensation fur all. And yet this is the very worst 
. kind of weather for coughs and fevers, and the 
. general physical afflictions of humanity. I myself 
am coughing; but there is nothing of any particu
lar consequence the matter. Do you know that I 
sometimes almost fancy that 1 have a kind of mag
netic power, or a faculty of removing diseases, and 
that if I could only recover my natural and normal 
vigor of constitution, I could almost set at defiance

j
of' with ihe most winning look and action. 

I

Mr.

V1' -' ’,0. V(.|

19 IU.’l hl
b’T supj<; time
‘I'uvn. In an
: ■■ h-i.: tv O expei ,}„; falnc kind, one con- j the greedy old curmudgeon tve have christened by
''live.-I per.-on v. ho si, so lifted up at Lord i the lugubrious name of Death.
1: :iy’., lem-e, in Irel.'itM, sr/l another at Wicrcus. 
hi'; ier-eu wh‘j wiuil.e- it, declares a woman 
Vi.'|i.,i iave |,Lell carried bv Spirits into the air, 
h-'i'l li‘ net hi.PI i,f.r ilov.ri. These accounts will
"j'p'iar in a sub-?■■ jilent paper.

A- t j the nb • i i /n that miracles had ceased,
•I it. in- .\p.iirf,, said he can neither
. >'ate out the time when they ceased,
■ I-'li.f adiiiitt' d the point of Margaret
: ia't'M up, it. is no rea-on why it should

ila iffl to be a miracle, unless all things Pro-
I tunits the devil to act, be called miracles, 

bringing Scripture proof, Ac. Our 
if Mr. Calef insists upon Scripture 

■> ’ b'- may do well to give us a plain convinc- 
t Tiptiu'i; proof for the ceasing of miracles.

f f appears to deal rather hardly with Mr. 
•vho sent him a paper attested by several 

that Margaret Rule, when they were 
■I' -■via al tim-s lifted up to the ceiling 

aau. r. .• -.itl,;landing the efforts of strong 
a i down, and she was held there 
I.'l they had much ado to pull her 
■-r to Mr. l.'alef, our author says, 

,f the
v. ho was s I certainly do 

sometimes throw off serious attacks with a wonder
ful degree of power. I believe it to be through a 
magnetic influence. I potentialize my system by 
my own will, so at least I suppose; and an inci
pient cold directly vanishes, as if removed by more 
than human power. This may be all imagination, 
I know; but nevertheless, even tbe imagination is 
useful, when it can accomplish such results.

It is certainly very wonderful; but there are 
many other things equally so. I cannot tell 
whence or why it is; but it seems to me that there 
is a peculiar significance in the phenomena of the 
times, if not in tho whole spirit of the age. I see it 
in all form, light, color, as it were, hear it in the 
interior vibrations of all sound ; I recognize it in 
the new thoughts, in the great enterprises, in the 
tendency to investigate, in the determination to 
accomplish, in the will to know, which arc contin- 

11 have met with instances ; ually evolved in the action and reaction of society, 
:essiori of de-,if dumb and talkingdcvils, and j and the world at large.
presence, s 

i, every one
■vhen he rilin', up to her throat. A person 

is, had something within her, which 
o sweil lwr body, as if it wonld burst her, 
soon :.s I put my hand on that part, it

Dr. Ilrowti
V-.. thie.

l if Mr.
il
la; .
till.;

■'■tel tu f,
a’l’iior ;-;■.
H
!,ir. ■Y.'Hpture proof f.,r the ceasing of miracles.”

A’r. Grcatorix in a letter to Mr. Boyle, (1666,) 
efi'T’;-: thing.-, which appear analogous to the New 
'--.gland witcheries. ‘ 
Cf pOSSl 
in !,;<
"•'Oll'in
-'I her,
'4 1 oik nous 
wonbl c 
'nd as
. culd rise up to her throat, and make it swell, and

The magnetic chain,

i
I 
j
i
i
i
j 
j
I

! .. _.i ii-------- t.t t---- j perceive it in the more
several devils were cast out of a I concentrated action of mind on mind; I inhale it 
: of which had like to have c’nok- j with every breath, for the whole atmosphere is full 

of it; I feel it through my whole being, sense, in
tellect and soul, and through the whole organism 
of nature and of society. A great transition is now 
going on in the civilized world. We are making 
•ur exodus; but where is the Promised Land?

PROPOSALS FOR THE NEXT YEAR.
As we have received such words of encouragement 

and hearty sympathy from many, who have sub
scribed during the progress of the first volume, that 
“ The Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl
edge” will continue to publish the Christian Spirit
ualist, offering the following liberal terms to 
reading public. To be paid in advance.

Single copy per year, - - $2 00
5 copies to one address, - - 7 50
10 “ “ “ - - 10 00 
The above cannot fail of commending itself 

the reader, and we hope induce him to get “ Clubs' 
for the circulation of the paper, as the object of its 
publication is to do good, and that at the smallest 
tax possible to each subscriber.

The character of the paper will be second to 
none in the United States, either in the matter, 
style, or make up of the publication, as we expect 
to have Contributors, who arc well known to the 
reading public, for ease and delicacy of style, as 
well as for depth, and liberality of sentiment

As the Society issues the paper for the “ Diffu
sion of Spiritual Knowledge,” few advertisements 
will be admitted into its columns, thus furnishing 
room for more reading matter per week than any 
other paper now published.

We pledge ourself to see that every effort is 
made to send the paper regularly, that it may be 
with our subscribers by Saturday.

As we have some back numbers on hand, if the 
friends will send us names, we will most cheerfully 
send them papers, that they may know the charac
ter of our issue.

Friends, let us hear from you, as we shall con
tinue to send the paper until directed otherwise.

the

to

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUARE, in a house with all the modern 

improvements—bath, gas. range, &c. Two or four rooms to 
let, with board. Also, an Oilice in the basement, suitable lor a 
Physician. Mesmeric, or CiairvovanL Inquire of

D. G. TA i LOR.
At 145 Vest 16ih street, near 8th avenue.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
C. IIUGIIES, MEDIUM FOP. TEST PERSONATIONS, 

bv which the actual presence of the departed can be realized. 
Examinations and Prescriptiuns for Diseases, Relieving, and 
Healing, by laying on bands, almost iri.-tuntaneously. Also, 
Developing Medinin, i-nav be seen at Uh office, No. 236 GRAND 
STREET, corner of Bowery, N. Y.

Circles fur Development meet on Tuesday and Friday 
gvenings at half-past 7 o'clock. v2 4t

DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMS.
Me. 'WHITNEY, No. 101 4tb avenue, between 11th anil 12tb 

streets, has, at tbe solicitation of the Spirits, both in and out of 
the body, organized circles fur tbe Development of Mediums 
fur Spiritual communications. Mr. "U . a family, numbering six 
persons, all mediums, bare had evidence given repeatedly uf 
their developing powers.

Further information can be obtained at Mr. W.’s residence, 
or by maiL 44-4 w

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mrs. Kellogg receives visitors fur investigating the Spirit 

Manifestations daily, Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Rooms, G25 Broadway, may be secured by 
previous engagement.

Hours, unless engaged for Private Circles, 9 to 12 M.. 2 to 5, 
and 7 to 9 P. M. Friday and Saturday evenings engaged fur the 
present No sittings on Wednesday after 12 M. 47

»R. RICARDO
Is ready to rive lessons in modern Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, l'JOth-street, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed'to. learn during 
tbe day, or in the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5

KtJIOVAL.
MRS. ANN LEAH BEOWN, of the Fox family, will re

move on the 1st of May from No. 64 East Fifteenth-street, to 
No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan streets.

Public Ciecles every Tuesday and "Wednesday evenings, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.

Private Circles every day and evening, except as above 
may be engaged by parties for private investigations._________

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
MISS SEABEING, the well-known Test Medium, assisted by 

Two excellent Mediums, will hold Circles for Investigation, 
at 571 Broadway. Developing Circles on Mondays, at 8 p.m., 
also on Tuesday and Friday evenings, from 7 to 9. Test Circles 
pyery day: from 10 to 12, 8 to 5, and 7 to 9.

PSYCHOMETERICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER.
To read the character of persons by holding the hand a 1 iting 

to the forehead, is a gift which majzbe employed ill numerous 
instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwun-.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not only suve much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary luas, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
ing more is required than to possess n specimen ot their band*  
writimr, (it may be a letter, note or any oilier document.) 7 his 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writinc, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let K 
be carefully sealed up, put into uu outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of-Greene and Seventeenth-street., 
Philadelphia; which maybe delivered personally, or sent thro’ 
Blood's Despatch ; in tiie latter case, a lee of $2 is expected to 
be enclosed. Persuns residing in the country, nt any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, conforming to the directions as 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of buir or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend person*  
allju 11—u

TO THE AFFLICTED.
TIIE Kstonishfns cures that hare Keen perTortncil br MRS. 

METTLER'S MEDICINE, of llnrUonl. Conn., and tlnwo <>r 
MRS. FRENCH, of I’ittsburgb, I’a., when all remedies have 
failed, und tlie patient, idven up by their respective pbvsieiima 
ILS boneless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
relief lias been afforded. Rolli these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
and while in that state the Medicines are prepared, Ihe various 
ingredients of which their Medicines are composed are all from 
tbe Yccetublc kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all _ 
tbe numerous specifics that have been prepared for all the dis
eases tliat tlie human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as the Medicines prepared by these two 
'SSold by SAMUEL BARRY. Sole Agent, Periodical Book 
Store, No. 251 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia,___________St

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

BY DE. H. F. GARDNER.
Corner of Harrison Avenue and Bcacli-st.^ 
vo BOSTON.

n. F. GA.RDKER,
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATION

MRS. WISE begs leave to announce to the public that $J>« 
has opened her Rooms for the INVESTIGATION Ol SPI
RITS, as a Rapping and Writing Medium, nt No. 653 ±>I.OAD- 
W^AYHours—From 10 a. m. to 1 r. from 8 to 5 p. jl, and from 
7 to 9 p. m., every day and evening.
/dmiMtinn 50 cents. V2 tf
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From GoJoy’s L-i<lyV Bool;, June, 1SS5. 
ALL EABTH IS BEArTIFLL.

BY L'JUI^A Mr^TFORD-
Oh ! tell mo not tiiis earth is all

A cccno of foul decay, _
That o’er irs joy.*  a i’iheral pall

Js spread in dark arrav !
Oh ! loll me not them is no love,

No homily here below ;
Tor find, who made the heavens above,

Hath made the earth below ’

There’s beamy in each earthly thinj , 
There's mirili ami music tree ;

There’s beauty in the birds that -mw
On ererr luanch and tree 1

There’s beauty in the tender Ma< k
Tlal rovers hill ami held—

In eaver sfem-r t hail hill and tJadc
jji mdi prolusion r ield ’

There’s beautv in each tiny flower
That blo.nii- ah.m: the way.

Or deehs em-h miol and shady bower
In rich and bridit array !

Then.* ’* 1eauty in each forest tree
That shades the pU'-ser-by ;

There’s nnisie in lie’ liny bee’
That bums bis busy lay !

There’s beauty in the mountain rill
Thai Hows ahmy tin’ eiade ;

There’s beautv in tiu’ rm/aetl bill.
Ami in the !orl•ct -dade ’

There’s b < .■hiiIv in the sumnuT day,
There’s 1 icantv in the i.i.h t. ’

^^^iiat riiiiies to us witli eeidle lay.
Ami h;q^^^’ision-*  hri-Jd 1

There's i■.'-lulv in the summer dhmd.
Ami in the Aprii siiower—

Tor tin ■ se are blessings pure from God, 
Tu elathlen leaf and how er !

Oli, yes ! all earth iv beautiful
Wilh eu-ry varied scene ;

Tor. wIiutvsoYr tlie eye may lum,
The haml ol God ts seen !

From the CIucinnaltDaily Times.
A LECTURE ON SPIRITUALISM.

itv REV. j. ir*  FOWLER.
Mr. Fowler delivered another of his 

Spiritualism on Saturday evening last. 
ing is a full report of the same :—

John xx. 19. Then the same day 
being the first day of the week, when the doors 
were3 shut, when the disciples were assembled for 
fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in 
midst.

24. But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didy- 
mus, was not with them when Jesus came.

25. The other disciples therefore said unto him, 
we have seen the Lord, but he said unto them, ex
cept I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, 
and put mv finger into the print of the nails, and 
thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe.

20. And after eight days, again his disciples were 
within, and Thomas with them. Then came Jesus, 
the doors being shut, and stood in the midst.

27. Then saith he to Thomas, reach hither thy 
finger, and behold my hands, and teach hither thy 
hand and thrust it into my side ; and be not faith
less but believing.

25. And Thomas answered and said unto him, 
my Lord and my hod.

20. Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou 
hast seen me, thou hast believed, blessed are they 
that have not seen and yet have believed.

Here is the case where a Spirit of a person who 
had died, appeared in the midst of a Circle, while 
the doors were shut. I know there are some dis
crepancies and irreconcilable difficulties in the ac
counts, but may we not believe*  the fact that this 
Spirit did appear and was identified? I think my 
friend Peters will credit this. You know Paul 
says, lie saw him and heard him speak ; or Luke 
says Paul says so. I will not doubt the fact.

Then we have accounts of Moses and Elias ap
pearing wilh Christ. They were identified also. 
Then Samuel, by the Medium at En-Dor. Then 
the Spirit which gave the communication now so 
popular in all the churches—I mean Revelations— 
said he*  was one of the prophets, and of John’s 
brethren ; thus making in all four cases where Spi
rits appeared and were*  identified. They appeared 
at different times and under dilferent circumstances, 
thus establishing the possibility of the fact. Then 
you have a multiplicity of other cases in the Bible, 
where Spirits manifest themselves. These Spirits 
are called angels, but they arc the Spirits of those 
who have lived on earth.

The Spirit of one of the prophets, who commu
nicated to John the book of Revelations, is called 
an angel. They arc often called men, often Spirits ; 
we believe they were all men, who once lived on 
earth.

The witnesses are eight, all living In Massachu
setts, and may be referred to at any time. One of 
them is Rev. Adin Ballou, a Universalist minister, 
I think in fellowship to the present time. But he 
thinks the true believers in Christ came to do the 
works ho did ; so friend Peters may think his tes
timony cannot be taken any more than the twenty 
other preachers of his denomination who bear tes
timony to the same faci=-

Now I wish to present to you another case, 
where a Spirit appeared and exhibited a deformed 
hand, as did Jesus to identify himself.

Here Mr. Peters rose and made some lengthy 
remarks—said lie felt it his duty to defend the 
Bible from sudi infidel assaults as had been made 
upon it. If Mr. F. could do these things, he would 
like to see him do them. He, on the previous even
ing, did not deny that ail of these things could be 
done, but that those passages read did not mean 
what Mr. Fowler said they did. To compare Spi
rit Mediums with Christ was an absurdity, &c.

Mr. F. asked : “ Does Mr. Peters believe Christ 
ever said, that those who believe should do greater 
works than himself ?”

Mr. P.—“ Yes, lie might have said something 
like that.”

A voice in the audience-—“ He has not quoted 
right.”

Mr. F. read the passage, (Mat. xiv. 12,
“ Does Mr. Peters believe that?”

Mr.
Hr. F.—‘‘ Are you a believer in Christ?
Mr.

- Mr. F.- 
he did, or 

.Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

those 
to us?'

Mr. P.—“ Why, you know how the (’niversalisLs 
explain that passage ?”

Mr. F.—“ I knowhow they and all the other de
nominations explain the passage that do not suit 
their creeds. There is one more passage. Peter 
says in Acts ii. 39 : ‘ The promise of the Holy 
Ghost, speaking in tongues, Ac., is to you, to your 
children, to all afar off, even as many as the Lord 
our God shall calk 1 toes that apply to us?” I

Mr. P.—'*  AY.”
Mr. F.—“ \\ rd, then, what passages do apply 

to us ?”
Mr. P.—“ lint is a very foolish question—as 

though if some particular passages do not apply to 
us, then none do.”

Mr. P. .said he would say no more if Mr. F. would 
let him alone. Jlc resumed his seat.

Mr. F. said—“Now, friends, you see how these 
different sects, ail opposing each other, 
their scripture. (.................
creeds could he framed by honest nten, and based fact occurred ?

Lectures on 
The follow-

at evening,

P.—“Yes.”

From tbe Cincinnati Daily Times.
PROF. MEHAN'S LECTURE.

Prof. Mehan, of Cleveland, lectured last evening

[From Dream Land and Ghost Land.]

GUARDIAN SPIRITS.
This is the title of a book published a short time 

since in America, it is also one of the revelations 
of magnetism, and a confirmation of what we have 
long believed, that there are for many, watchers, 
privileged as they are by being the especial subjects 
of care and anxiety (if these terms may be allow
ed) in the Spiritual world. This is a belief beauti
fully congenial to our better nature, and a belief 
for which we seem to have ample warrant from all 
parts of the Sacred inspired volume ; and it ap
pears as if we all could recollect how we have been 
preserved in dangers of a most threatening charac- | kind favor of the 2Slh No., Yol. 2d of the lodym, 

ave me much pleasure to Sk 
your notice embraced in its columns, of a iuctui. 
to be delivered on the subject of the IlarmonA 
Philosophy’, by its Editor, in Conneaut, Ohio, Jm-- 
10th. This is more than what we*  have to expee: 
from the majority’ of our editorial department. Bn: 
I presume there is a cause for their recreant posi
tions which they’ occupy—it is probably in conse
quence of tiie wind and tide of popular sentiments, 
with which they expect to butter their bread. Wt 
judge from those with whom we have had expe
rience and by the history of past ages, no soon-- 
than the accessions of any new development or di ■ 
covery (from a Gallieo down through Franklin an 
Gall, to A. J. Davis,) is made popular, the opponent, j 
and neutralists at once rush forward and lay’ claim l: 
the highest seat in tiie sanctuary and crowd the:; 
who bore the heat and burthens of the contest y 
the field of honor, and crown their own unworth; 
heads with the laurels so dearly*  won by the wear 
and down trodden. '

And it is most usually common for those wL 
course their way*  through the broad aisle of pope 
lar craft and countersigns to leather their Of: 
nests with the plumes that wore plucked from tl. 
brows of combatants. These remind us of Ii. j 
cowardly husband who was quietly looking on L | 
companion during a contest with a bear. Durip 
her courageous efforts while struggling for life, h: 
unworthy husband would occasionally send foul 
his kind word of caution to her aid from the U 
of a clift of the rock where lie reposed in safey 
No sooner than the unfortunate struggle turned r 

• favor of his courageous companion than lie su-i ■ 
denly leaped forward and administered a fuilon. 
blow upon tiie carcass of the dying monser,. 
then turning to Ids almost exhausted better
half ejaculated “ warn’t we successful.” Nor, 
from the position that tiie editor of the M<sr-.y 
has assumed, it gives us faith to believe that cr 
long we will have tiie pleasure of announcing t . 
the enquirers that one more paper is devoted i 
part, to items relating to the revealed light and pu 
gross of the age. =

And we hope also to be enabled to announce 
the world that Yhen one affected ajgdc drops fror 
the tree of light and knowledge, (in the way of p;■ 
trons,) that two sound ones have taken its plac. 
For I feel well assured that every unsound spdi: 
the wheel of time and progression, will crumble > 
the earth, and its room supplied with new ar 
more firm material.

Now should this be- your course ami position j- 
presumed, you will be”entitled to our best wi-b-s 
for prosperity and success in tiie enterprise, i 
placing your light before the world, and not Ui 
it up under the cravings after popularity’ of thr-s- 
who close their eyes against light and truth. 

Yours for the cause, Jonathan Noon

Jonathan Koons expresses our mind prcis.e!.-;,. 
but owing to circumstances that we cannot conrod 
and means out of our reach, wc cannot make th- 
Messenger just what we would if we could, but v 
shall do all we can day by day, and keep hopirc 
for better times in the future.—Editor or tiii: Mr-
SENOER.

PROGRESS.
The following will be “good news” to most of out 

readers, as it shows that the Sgnrits and truth are 
working to some purpose. We hope circumstances 
may soon shape themselves lo the entire liking of 
the editor of the Messenger, that he may be able t, 
make that paper all he could wish. We shall nev
er fee] the less friendly’ to any, because they com;- 
into the kingdom of truth at the 5th, Glh, or 1 1’’, 
hour, provided truth and charity come.; with them. 
—Ed. Cii. Sit.

Midfield, Athens Co., O. June, (i, 1855.
Mr.. J. M. Barnes: Dear Sir:—I received you:

Mr. P. said it would depend altogether on the 
nature of the diseases, whether they could be re
stored. He be-liered mesmerism could do some 
things, but if the hand spoken of was in any way 1 at Melodeon Had, on the Materiafity of the phen°° 1 r __________11 _ X ____ _ J tc o • •*.  nr ? r_ , • 

upon a book which is consistent with itself, and 
definite in its teachings.

They all have their peculiar ways of explaining 
: scripture, so that it may teach the greatest absur
dities, and altogether they explain away or reject , 
the whole Bible. But if one has the honesty to 
come right out and say he does not believe the pas 
sage which plainly contradicts his opinions, they 
call him “infidel.” But this term does not frighten 
me; I got used to it when I was a Universalist in 
good feflowship.

Now, let me refer to the case before named, for 
the facts are what we want, and facts are just as 
good now as they were eighteen hundred years 
ago. Ycs. Jesus is not so bigoted that lie would 
think better of me for believing a thing he did, than 
for beieving the same tiling done by somebody 
else. If he is, then I don’t care for his approval.

This is tiie ca.se: Sybil Chase, given in the 
words of her husband, Harvey Chase, Blackstone, 
Mass., June (A, 1852, certified by six others. See 
Adin Ballou’s “Spirit Manifestations.” The sub
stance of the case, as read by Mr. F., was this :— 
“ Mr. C. lieid out his hand in open daylight; lie felt 
the hand of his wile as distinctly as that of a living 
person. It purported to be the hand of his former 
wife, which was deformed. He distinctly felt the 
deformity and all its particulars, thick nail, Ac. 
The others present had the same experience, and 
were converted from atheism and unbelief in future 
existence, to a full belief.

Here a gentleman of this city said he had 
been, by Spirit assistance, twice raised very sud
denly from extreme illness, when no one thought 
he could live.

On another occasion he had been pronounced 
dead by physicians, and was raised. These facts 
were known to many, and he was ready to give 
the references.

Mr. F. here mentioned the case of Mr. George R. 
' Raymond, of tiie U. S. Navy. A letter was sealed 

up by Mr. R. Hayden. He discovered the coutents 
without breaking the seal; said his wife appeared 

' to him ; wrote with a pencil. He saw her as dis
, tinctly as he ever saw any person in his life, and 

heard hei speak as distinctly. She appeared to him
■ many times, and spoke audibly.

Mr. F., then related the following case of his sis
ter, which he wrote down at the time.

C.ambiiide, Mass, Sunday, Nov. 12, 1854.
This evening, about S o’clock, my sister Helen, 

lying on the bed, began to manifest the peculiar 
symptoms of persons while being entranced by 
Spirits. Soon, after considerable apparent effort, 
she called in very distinct tones, “Mother, 
mother, mother, 0, my dear mother.” Mother 
came and took her hand ; it seemed very difficult 
to command the voice, and after some hesitation 
she repeated these exclamations and said, “ Mary 
speaks to you. Won’t you be, be, be—” and she 
did not seem able to go on, and after several efforts 
to speak the influence left her. She then said she 
was perfectly conscious of the power acting upon 
her, but it was not herself. She said her mouth 
seemed to speak itself. What was very remark

, able. as soon as the first syllable was uttered, and 
_ during the whole enunciation, we all—mother, two 

sisters and myself—recognized the voice of sister 
Mar}-, who died eight years before. It seemed like 
again being round her death-bed, ana was very af
fecting.

Mr. Drew and my wife, who were present, notic
ed that tne voice was in very different tone from 
hers, and was remarkably clear and distinct, which > -was characteristic of Mary. Now, Helen has not 

_ before spoken in a clear tone for several months, 
having been very hoarse all the time—and is so 

. now, the influence lias left her, though not so bad 
as before. She has arisen from the bed feeling 

' much better.
Now are not these evidences for the identity of 

] our Spirit friends appearing, as good as those pre
’ sented in the four cases related in the Bible ?

Then if you already believe Spirits exist, and 
can manifest themselves as in the case of those four> 

I how can you doubt the fact in these cases with all 
the evidence we present ? It is not philosophical 

' to multiply causes, or when one adequate cause is 
admitted to e.xist to look for another.

You recollect at the dose of our first lecture, 
Rev. Mr. Peters said he could not believe the facts 
I related, but to test the matter, would invite me 
to go witli him to some sick friends and exhibit my 
power. Now, to show the justness of my reply, 
as well as to state some more important facts of 
Spiritualism, which will illustrate our relative posi
tions, I would call your particular attention to the 
fohowing case ; I state the facts as they have been 
given to me, but pass over many particulars: A 
young, uneducated, unpretending mechanic, be
came a medium for Spirit communications. Spirits 
were often seen in his presence, and he could con
verse with them; sometimes they were recognized 
by others. He also possessed remarkable healing 
powers—could heal by simply laying on his hands ; 
sometimes by a word, as Christ did. But, as with 
Christ, so with him—the popular religious sects, 
were roused against him, and the clergy his most 
bitter opponents. They expelled him from the 
Church for blasphemy and infidelity, but could not 
keep him out; he would go in—proclaim himself 
superior to the Church, the Bible, or the Sabbath. 
Now, to trap him, and test his power, they brought 
a severe case before him and desired him to make 
a public exhibition of his healing power. It was 
the case of a deceased hand, very much withered.

lie told the man to come forward, hold up his 
hand in the presence of all, so that they could see 
there was no deception. He did so, and in a very 
few minutes, in the presence of the whole congre
gation, the hand was made perfectly well like the 
other. A few persons behoved the fact, and got 
him to cure their friends who were sick, but what 
did the most popular religious sect in that place? 
They immediately’ called a meeting and planned to 
destroy, not only his influence, but himself. But 
the medium found it out and fled from the place. 
For a time he practiced in secret, and told those 
cured not to make him known. But his cures were 
too remarkable to be kept a secret.

It became well known that he had cured a per
son of blindness and deafness. When the priest 
heard of this, and knew it was useless to deny it, 
they raised the old cry, “ It's the Dec'll!" “ It's 
thc prince of DccH." He then came out boldly 
and asked them how the Devil could do such things, 
and told them to judge the tree by its fruits.

And like Christ, becoming somewhat excited, 
told them it was sinning against the Holy Ghost to 
deny’ or attribute to tiie devil what they knew to 
be facts and of such a nature. He went so far as 
to call them a “ generation of vipers,” speaking 
from their own evil heart. They could reply only 
by saying, “ shoir a*  a sign."

- Now, I would ask my doubting friend Peters if 
there is anything to his mind, intrinsically impos
sible in the two cases of healing here related—the

■ case of the diseased hand and of deaf and blind
ness? And, if so, would any amount of testimony

’ ’’ ’ ? If I should give him the

13.)

p.—“ Yes.” .
-“ Do you believe you ran do the works 
greater ?”

P.—“ No.”
F.—“ Can any believers?”
1’.--“ -\y; the passage does not apply to us.” 
F.—“Well, then, the other passage where 
signs shall follow them. Does that apply

I

physically diseased, beyond mere paralysis or nerv- 1 
ous affection, he did not think it could he done. So 
with the blindness and the dumbness. lie did not : 
think organic disarrangement could be restored. It 1 
would take a very great amount of positive evi- 1 
dence to induce him to believe him. He would 
like to know more about the cases before he could 
decide who the persons were, Ac., Ac.

Mr. F. said he would find the whole account in 
the 12th chapter of what is called Matthew’s Gos
pel ; but it is not certain that Matthew wrote that 
book, or what language it was first written in, or 
where or when it was written. Jesus Christ, of 
Nazareth, is said to be one of the parties, the others 
are not named. But I have here a direct and de
finite account of the case of blindness and dumb
ness of three years’ standing, given by Deacon Silas 
Mosman, of Cabotville, Mass., Jan. 9, 1S50. The 
cure was wrought by Mrs. Mettler, of Hartford, 
Conn. The subject was his own daughter, Mary, 
aged 22. He says:

“ She had been mostly confined to her bed for 
three years; all possible means had been used for 
her relief; she had been attended by twelve or 
thirteen physicians, some of them of the highest 
order and skill. She was finally told that she 
could never be any better. In half an hour, and 
with nothing but her own hands, she [Mrs. Mettler] 
succeeded, to the joy of all, in opening her eyes and 
restoring her sight and speech ! The next day Mrs. 
Mettler called again, and, to our astonishment, she 
triumphantly put the case beyond all question, by 
making my daughter walk entirely alone, which 
she had not done for three years. Mary continues 
to see, talk, and walk; and, for all we know, she 
must be restored to her former good health.”

Now compare this case and the nature of the 
evidence for it, with cases cited in the 12th chapter 
of Matthew. Compare also all the cases we have 
presented and our evidence in the same manner. 
Our affidavits are each filled out with all the exact
ness required in our courts, then we have many 
living witnesses now before you who have given 
in their testimony and are ready to be cross-ques
tioned. We affirm not mere opinion or what some 
one has told us, but what we see, feel, hear and 
know. The’ writer of that Gospel does not say he 
saw those things or who told him. I would not 
think of presenting such testimony to facts, even 
the least wonderful which are now taking place— 
though I believe Jesus did many ■ of those things, 
even on the evidence there presented.

I will present only one more statement of this 
nature. I give it from a letter of Rev. II. II. Hunt, 
dated Adrian, September- 13, 1S52 :

“At a circle held at Adrian, the first Sunday in 
July, the Spirits wrote: ‘ Seek the lame, the halt, 
and the infirm, and they shall be healed.’ I then 
remarked to Mr. J. Reynolds: ‘It can’i be done.

' If that is read away, go to the Spirits and converse 
’ to others, for some one will be presented and not 
I cured.’ ”
( Nevertheless, the call was read by my colleague, 
, when Mr. Lyons presented himself, stating that his 
, leg had been drawn up by rheumatism four years, 

and that he was under acute pain at the time. 
Without exercise of my volition, I was thrown into 
the Spiritual state, and placed before him. I was 

, also made to speak by the power of the Spirit. 
Like doubting Thomas Yf old, I put my hand on 
him and he was made whole. He dropped his 
cane and went away rejoicing, fleet as a boy of six ■ 
teen.”

At this point the lecturer was again interrupted 
by several speakers, who bore testimony- to facts 
similar to those which had been related..

Mr. Peters said : “ He wished it to be under
stood that this house was erected for the worship 
of God, according to the Bible. That when Mr. 
Fowler applied to him for it, he told him he had 
not the power to let him have it, but the trustees 
had done so, upon the supposition that it would be 
respected.”

Mr. Fowler—“ I would inquire of Mr. P. if he 
did-not inform Prof. Mahan, on his own responsi
bility, that he could have his church to lecture in 
upon this subject?”

Mr. P.—“ Yes. I knew he would sustain the 
Bible, and I knew there would be no objections. 
When Mr. Mahan learned that it was a Universalist 
Church, he could not accept it. He has now, I 
suppose, left the city because he could not pay the 
expenses of the Melodeon.”

Mr. Fowler—“ No, that’s not it The clergy who 
invited him here, found that he was too honest. 
They held a meeting, at which he admitted all the 
facts, and the people would draw their own infer
ences. 1 This won’t do !’ So they requested 
not to lecture any more. Of this I have been 
dibly informed to-day.”

Mr. P.—“ It can’t be.”
Mr. Fowler—“ How do you know?” 
Mr. P.—“ I attended no such meeting.” 
Mr. Fowler—“ Oh 1 no. Y’ou are a Universalist 

—they have expelled you long ago as Infidel.”
Time and circumstance considered, we certainly 

were not prepared to witness so full an attendance 
as was exhibited. Saturday evening is none of the 
best for a lecture at any time; neither did the rain 
prevent. The house was filled. One thing it ex
hibited, namely : a growing desire upon the part of 
our people for investigation, and it would be strange, 
indeed, if we should form the only exception to, the 
character of Young America being a progressive 
nation.

One incident we might be permitted to notice in 
passing, being somewhat -iiniyie in its kind. It was 
as folll^ows:

A medical gentleman present, said : “ That if 
any part of the man’s hand (before referred to,) 
was actually withered, it was a physical impossi
bility, and requested the lecturer to favor him with 
the man’s address, or any of the parties concerned 
whom he could write to.”

The lecturer, with the utmost gravity, said: 
“ That he was sorry he could not so exactly ac
commodate the gentleman with the man’s address, 
but referred him to the 2d chapter of St. Mark's 
Gospel for a full account of the whole transaction.”

The audience was in a roar ! It was a regular 
sell—the best we have witnessed for a long time.

, . e.\plam cause him to believe it? 1------------a .
Can i’l he that so many opposmg testimony of ten reliable men, would he believe the

him
cre-

Harmoxv of Nature.—When storms lower, 
and wintry winds oppress thee, Nature, dear god
dess, is beautiful, always beautiful. Every little 
flake of snow is such a perfect crystal, and they 
fall together so gracefully, as if fairies of the air 
caught water-drops, and made them into artificial 
flowers, to garnish the wings of the wind. O ! it is 
the saddest of all things, that even one human 
soul should dimly perceive the beauty that is ever 
around us—a perpetual benediction. Nature, that 
great missionary of the Most High, preaches to us 
for ever in all tones of love, and writes truth in all 
colors, on manuscripts illumined with stars and 
flowers. If we were in harmony with the whole, 
we might understand her. Here and there a Spirit, 
less at discord, hears semi-tones in the ocean and 
wind, and when the stars look into his heart, he is 
stirred with dim recollections of a universal lan
guage, which would reveal all, if he only remem
bered the alphabet.—Mis. L. M. Child.

mena generally termed “ Spirit Manifestations.” ,
The audience was small, but highly intelligent, ; 

as was shown by its intense appreciation of the . 
most abstruse and scientific portion of the dis- j 
course.

The speaker commenced by saying that people 
are generally more interested in a mystery than in 
its explanation, though the appearance of his au
dience induced the belief that it was an exception 
to the general rule.

He had endeavored to give the subject of his lec
ture a fair investigation, and believed that he had 
really done so. He intended to treat the subject in 
a purely scientific manner, considering it no wise as 
a Scriptural question.

There were two way’s of denying a proposition, 
one by disputing the premises, and another by ad
mitting the premises and objecting to the conclu
sion. He chose the latter.

In determining the question, it was proper to 
lay down certain fundamental principles, which he 
would proceed to do:

1st. That nothing was to be considered Spiritual 
that could be accounted by mundane causes.

2d. That when causes were known to exist 
whose general effect was the same, it was to be at
tributed to known rather than to unknown agencies.

3d. That when facts that seem mysterious pre. 
sent themselves, they were not to be attributed 
immediately to supernatural causes; but rather to 
be left in abeyance until investigated with a view 
to the discovery of a new science.

To establish an ad-extra Spirit agency, it was 
necessary to prove:

1st. That the manifestation can be accounted for 
on no other hypothesis.

2d. That they can he accounted for by reference 
to Spirit agency.

All, said the speaker, would admit the truth of 
these propositions. He would call attention next 
to the facts of the case, reminding his hearers that 
he did not dispute them, his position being a total 
dissent from tiie conclusion drawn from those facts. 
In order to come at them properly, he would clas
sify them:

1st. The physical demonstrations, sucli as table 
tipping, playing upon musical instruments, Ac.

2d. Intellectual communications, by means of 
raps, writing, speaking, Ac.

3d. Responses, of Yhose truth or falsity the me
dia were entirely ignorant.

4th. Responses to secret or mental questions.
0th. Communications pertaining to facts known 

to one’s self and one particular Spirit.
Gth. Responses to questions of whose appro

priate answer all in the circle were ignorant.
None who had examined the subject, as he had 

done, could deny the facts, but would at once as
sent to the propriety of his position, viz :

That the only question was as to the conclusion 
to be drawn from these facts.

If Spiritualists were to establish the truth of their 
theory, they must show that the phenomena could 
result from no mundane causes; and that they 
could only be produced by disembodied Spirits.

The speaker would undertake first to show that 
the phenomena might result from mundane causes, 
and secondly, that they do.

Suppose that the waters of the Red sea did se
parate at the command of Moses, and that the sun 
did stand still at the bidding of Joshua. If it 
could be proven that those phenomena might re
sult from natural causes, then where was the pro
priety of attributing them to the supernatural.

Spiritualists were not guilty of any such absur
dity’ as to ascribe the raps, tippings and other ma
nifestation to the direct influence of Spirits. They 
supposed that there was some power in nature call 
it what you might, upon which Spirits can act with 
a controlling force.

That power had received from men of science 
the name of Odilic force, and though called by an
other name, it was agreed to be the power through 
which Spirits manifested their presence.

The speaker alluded to the story of the hoy and 
the echo, saying that he believed he could demon
strate the responses received in circles simply the 
echo of Spirit within the body.

Allusion was made to animal magnetism, the 
lecturer drawing the proper distinction between 
that and magnetism proper and electricity.

Copious illustrations from well authenticated 
sources we*re  introduced by way of showing the 
power of animal magnetism to produce phenomena 
—precisely identical with that claimed by Spiritual
ists as demonstrating the existence of a Spirit 
agency.

A gentleman of the utmost veracity informed 
him of a servant girl Yhose arm was extended 
horizontally, and thus magnetized. The gentleman, 
though a large and more powerful man than him
self, tried in vain to bring down the arm. There 
it remained, as firm as a ship’s boom, in spite of 
his utmost endeavors.

The speaker had seen A. J. Davis, the celebrated 
clairvoyant, when the latter was yet a boy. While 
in the mesmeric state, young navis could read the 
most secret thoughts of any’ one who would place 
his brow in conjunction with his own. The lec
turer himself had tried the experiment, and was 
convinced that the power actually existed.

A dozen instances, equally strange, were enu
merated, all of which were produced by Animal 
Magnetism. From these facts, the speaker deduced 
the conclusion, that so far as physical manifesta
tions were concerned, they might be produced by 
other agents than that of Spirits. And bringing 
now to bear the principles laid down, the conclu
sion was, that they are simply the result of mun
dane cases. So much for the physical phenomena.

With regard to the mental or intelligent mani
festations, he believed that nine-tenths of the ques
tions asked at circles were wrongly answered. In
stances were given substantiating his position.

That the answers received were simply the echo 
of one’s own mind, numerous instances were giYen. 
This fact being generally’ admitted, we give a single 
illustration.

At a respectacle Circle the thought occurred to 
test the truth of the hypothesis. Accordingly, 
word was sent to three of the prominent citizens of 
the place, a Congregationalist, Baptist, and Univer
salist, soliciting their attendance. They came with
out knowing the object, and one at a time were 
summoned into the room where the Spirit of an 
uncle was conversing with a Circle. The Spirit 
signified its Yililngness to communicate, and was 
asked about the future, and as to the proper form 
of baptism. He gave a perfectly oathodox s-tate- 
ment of the case, and stated that sprinkling was 
the way to baptism.

The Baptist was assured that there was a heaven 
for saints, and a hell, all bristling with horrors, for 
sinners, and that immersions was the only effectual 
form of baptism*

The Spirit ail the while professing to be that of 
the uncle, informed the Universalist that the story 
of hell was all nonsense, simply a bugbear to 
frighten people into heaven, and that forms of bap
tism were needless. _

Thus, then, he had annihilated all but that class 
of information pertaining to the unknown or future 
states about which it was impossible*  to tell whether 
their answers were true or false.

How ridiculous, then, to rely upon them alone! 
He would affirm, with the utmost confidence and 
fearlessness, that Spiritualists could not produce a 
fact stranger than those to which he had adverted, 
all of which were accountable on mundane causes.

In our abridged notice of his remarks, it is im
possible to do the lecturer full justice, although we 
have carefully endeavored to follow his points'.

In conclusion, the Professor said that he had ar
ranged positive arguments to prove that the pheno
mena thought to be produced by disembodied 
Spirits, were really produced by spirits in the 
body. If tiie audience would signify its wish to 
hear another lecture, he would tarry In the city. 
A -Tote being taken, it was unanimously resolved 
that another lecture would be most acceptable.

Announcement was accordingly made that he 
would lecture again this evening, at the same place. 
The audience then dispersed, having passed a very 
agreeable evening.

ter. <
fondly bc■llere. So we have, perhaps, been com
mitted by our Good Father to the speciality of care 
and attention. The volume to which reference has 
been made is quite an illustration of this. It is fill
ed entirely with conversations, held in a state of es- 
tacj, between a clairvoyant and a guardian angel. 
It comes from a highly respectable quarter, and 
throughout it maintains the language of truth and 
soberness. It may be- necessary to say that emo
tions of a purely Spiritual character, and such in
terviews as these, are badly represented by the hu
man language. It is probable that words only em
barrass any meaning between Spirit and Spirit.— 
1Ye must look, therefore, rather for consistency in 
the whole than consistency of language. “It will 
hereafter be proved,” says Kant, “ that the human 
soul, even in this life, is in constant communica
tion with the Spiritual world, and thus these are 
susceptible of mutual impressions, hut as long as 
all goes well the impressions are unperceived.”— 
To this we attribute all the influence of present
ments and forewarnings, and perhaps much of the 
foreshadowing influence, too, of dreams.

There is a very curious circumstance related by 
Mr. Ward, in his “Illustration of Human Life,” 
regarding the late Sir Evan Nepaul, which, I be
lieve, is perfectly authentic. I have, at least, been 
assured, by persons well acquainted with him, that 
he himself testified to its truth.

Being, at the time, secretary to the Admiralty, 
he found himself one night unable to sleep, and 
urged by an undefinable feeling that he must rise, 
though it was then only two o’clock. He accord
ingly did so, and went into the park, and from that 
to the Home Office, which he entered by a private 
door, of which he had the key. He had no object 
in doing this, and to pass the time, he took up a 
newspaper that was lying on the table, and there 
read a paragraph to the effect, that a reprieve had 
been despatched to York, for the men condemned 
for coining.

The question occurred to him, was it indeed des
patched ? He examined the books and found it 
was not; and ii was only by the most energetic 
proceedings that the thing was carried through, 
and reached York in time to save the men.

Is not this like the agency of a protecting Spir
it, urging Sir Evan to this discovery, in order that 
these men might be spared; or that those concern
ed might escape the remorse they would have suf
fered for their criminal neglect?

“It is a remarkable fact,” says Mrs. Crowe, 
“ that somnambules of the highest order believe 
ihemselves attended by a protecting Spirit. To 
those who do not believe, because they have never 
witnessed the phenomena of Somnambulism, or 
who look upon the disclosures of persons in that 
state as the mere raving of hallucination, this au
thority will necessarily haYe no weight; but even 
to such persons, the universal coincidence must be 
considered worthy of observation, though it be re
garded only as a symptom of disease. I beliere I 
have remarked elsewhere, that many persons, .who 
have not the least tendency to somnambulism, or 
any proximate malady, have, all their lives, an in
tuitive feeling of such a guardianship; and, not to 
mention Socrates and the ancients, there are, be
sides, numerous recorded cases in modern times, 
in which persons, not somnambulic, have declared 
themselves to have seen and held communication 
with their Spiritual protector.”

The case of the girl called Ludwiger, who in her 
infancy, had lost her speech, and the use of her 
limbs, and who was earnestly committed by her 
mother, when dying, to the care of her elder sis
ters, is known to many. These young women 
piously’ fulfilled their engagement, till the wAding- 
day of one of them caused them to forget their 
charge. On recollecting it, at length, they hasten
ed home, and found the girl, to their amazement, 
sitting up in her bed, and she told them that her 
mother had been there, and given her food. She 
never spoke again, and soon after died. This cir
cumstance occurred at Dessau, not many years 
since; and is, according to Schubert, a perfectly 
established fact in that neighborhood. The girl at 
no other period of her life exhibited any similar 
phenomena, nor had she ever displayed any ten
dency to spectral illusions.

The wife of a respectable citizen, named Arnold, 
at Heilbrounn, held constant communications with 
her protecting Spirit, who warned her of impend- they wre- intended, and how ‘ much more 
ing dangers, approaching visitors and so forth. He 
was only once visible to her, and it was in the form 
of an old man ; but his presence was felt by others 
as well as herself, and they were sensible that the 
air was stirred, as by a breath.

Our angels are always round us, we would Messenger, -and it ga 
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Benevolence Ren Mad.—It was, 
the ccccntric John Randolph who, 
lady in Virginia, found her busily 
making garments for the Greeks. 7” 
eloquently upon their sufferings, and ur 
claims upon the charity of Americans. 
his leave, he saw a lot of neglected littl

Ecclesiastical Curiosities.—At Breslau, the 
capital of Silesia, the churches are exceedingly in
teresting from sculptures in alto relievo, which or
nament their exterior walls, and are fine specimens 
of art. One at the Kathbaus represents Satan 
wheeling his grandmother in a barrow.

In the ancient cathedral at Frankfort, in Ger
many, is the spot on which, before the altar, the 
German emperors used to be crowned. Ths 
wooden crown was suspended above his Majesty, 
and let down by a pulley on his head, a somewhat 
awkward thing, if the rope had broken.

At Stolzenfels, on the Rhine, there is an ancient 
church reduced to luins, through a lawsuit about 
tithes, which lasted forty years.

The cathedral church of St. Gudule, in the Ne
therlands, is very handsome, ■ and remarkable for 
the exquisitely beautiful painted glass windows, 
supposed by judges of the art to be the first in ex
istence.

Letters a few months since from Meninger, speak of 
the destruction, in a violent tempest by which that 
country had been visited, of one of its most curious 
monuments. We refer to the old oak of Luther, 
planted on May G, 1521, on the spot where, on the 
previous day, the great Reformer had been seized 
and conducted to the castle of Wartzburg. Not
withstanding its -great age, the tree was still vigo
rous, and spread its leafy’ branches over a wide cir
cumference. Its relics were carried in solemn 
procession to the church of Stainach, where they 
have been deposited in a vault, and the Grand 
Duke has given order for the erection on the spot 
where the tree grew, of a Gothic fountain, to be sur
rounded by trees, and to bear an inscription com
memorating the event which the tree itself has 
ceased to record.

In Limerick Cathedral, in Ireland, may yet be 
seen the following inscription on a handsome ta
blet:—“ Mementi Mori. Here lieth Little Samuel 
Barington, that great Under Taker, of Famious 
Citis Clock and Chime MmLee; He made his own 
Time go early and Later, But now he is returned ■ 
to God his Creator. The 19th of November, Then 
He scest, And for His Memory this Here is Pleast, 
By His Son Ben 1G93.”—Watchman and liefiector.
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around the house, who appeared to want the n»- 
cessaries of life. “ Madam,” said the pl n sp 
statesman. “ the Greeks are*  at your own dOT-.'~ 
The author of the popular comedy of “ l-.xtreniG ' 

1 had tiie same notion ot such benevolen wh i> 
satirized it by the introduction of a laslnonal-t 
lady, who neglected her own household in promot
ing the interests of the heathen.

In a late number of a New York paper we fir: 
it stated that “ the superintendent of the Neff- 
boys’ lodging house is making an effort to proem 
daguerreotypes of all the little fellows under hi; 
charge. The idea is a good one, ami should r.-*  
fail for the want of necessary funds.” W hat thee, 
is good about the idea, our spectacles do not dis
close. It is simply upon a par with half the 1:. ■ 
tions that seize upon modern philanthropists.- 
They would to-day have all the boys sit for tin.: 
pictures, and carry subscription papers from dec: 
to door to raise a fund for that purpose*,  and next 
year leave them as much neglected ns they were 
before any movement to ameliorate their co'ndiiii-f.

■ was begun.
Last week a floral fair was held in one of t: 

public halls, for the bene fit of the lately estabiisH! 
Homes for Friendless Children. Among other de
vices for raising money, there were displayed tli-.: 
vases of wax flowers. Visiters were urged to gv- 
a dollar each towards purchasing these vases, at.: 
have their names enrolled upon them, When th 
necessary- amount was raised, the Y'laes were to l- 
presente.’, one to Governor Pollock, and two to : 
well paid and better fed clergyman of a fashionaU 
city church. Ye shades of Howard, where w.- 
the benevolence in sucli a trick as this ! What l-.- 

| nefit could those vases confer upon those for wIfe

might have been done by purchasing wiih tl: 
money thus raised garments or food for the suit
ing poor?

The same idea is carried out more extensivelv ” 
tiie foreign missionary societies that abound iii r:: 
country. About a million of dollars is colled:-: 
annually in the United States for the cause of i~- 
eign missions—that is, to send bibles and pres-x 
ers to the Hindoos, the Burmese, the Africans, t: ■ 
Chinese, Ac. About twenty-five per cent- of t--- 
is consumed to pay agents, collectors, salaries 
officers and rent. Being generalh’ given in sue 
sums, it often happens that a traveling agent spa--’ 
n.ore than he receives, and the other dimiuuti.c 
to which the funds are subject, reduce them hcv.- 
ily. The remaining seventy-five per cent, is im
pended in sending out and supporting missionarc: 
and their families, printing books, building churn 
es thousands of miles distant, Ac. These plilk- 
thropists do not or will not see the wide fields is 
benevoOcnce much nearer home. They care not 1 
the Greeks at their own doors, provided the pm- 
nile inhabitants of Rangoon arc provided with r*  
flannel jackets. They are cither ignorant of u 
close then eyes to the fact, that thousands in -A 
country are practically as destitute of religious j” 
vileges as the people in the wildest regions of At 
ca. ~ There are at this moment not more than L■ 
enough churches in Philadelphia to nccommioiL■ 
the inhabitants, were all disposed to attend ff-’' 
ship. There are, besides, no churches for tne po-’ 
for those who live in courts and alleys, and vl- 
toil from sunrise till late at night to earn a sea:? 
subsistence for themselves and their little ones- 
Why should we then send missionaries across u 
ocean when there is more work for them to do 
home than they can accomplish.

I he same mistaken benevolence denounces 1“ 
street beggar as an impostor, and warns all to det' 
him even a few cents, but holds public meetings” 
raise a fund for furnishing the Patagonians witli to
bacco, or to buy a tapestry carpet for some sic.-' 
looking minister, who delivers tedious sermons H 
three thousand dollars a year. There arc, la”1 - 
ever, some practical philanthropists, who incoi'i”-? 
ate a little common sense into their schemes ol 1- 
nevolence. Our soup societies, established by u-- - 
of this character, will do more real good than ■■ 
the wax flowers that could he presented to GW 
Pollock, or a gallery of daguerreotypes of all t:1- 
newsboys in creation. We wonder that anyaa« 
man -or Yvman would perpetrate such absurditifi 
or that any respectable journal would endorse 
them.—Phil. Sunday Mercury.


